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The Rpeedway Park han an area of 328 acres.
Total co(mt over 135000. it
Circumference of outer tract and road course, five miles
Grand stands and boxes will acommodate 25,000.
Entire grounds will accommodate 20,100.
Ten thousand automobilecan bu parked on thegroundr;
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VAKING A SPORT OF SPEED
Iv HAROLD WIITING. SLAUSON Leslia WeeklyM~ay 18,

HIE world's speediest sport seems destimled to1916
become the nation's most popular pastime

From a handful of observers, who.

twenty years ago followed the entrants in

the first automobile race, on fool, to the
half million spectators that witnessed

Ithe motor car races held on the fiye
leading speedways during 1915
an impressive leap. And yet this
is as fairly representative of the

- strides made by the sport of
automobile racing as is the in-
crease in avecage speeds from
five miles per hour to t02 miles

CABIL G. 1 ,11MR per hour representative of the

den ha n e s,d strides made by the industry.
Inda,pols 0peedwA- In those early days no ad.-

.ociatro- missions were charged; today
over a million dollars a year is

aken in at the gates of these five speedways. There must
e someting gripping about a sport which will bring half a

tillion spectators hundreds of miles-and in several instances
ntirely across the Continent-to witness thirty high-strung, Y -
techanically perfect motor cars, driven by as many daring and -
teel-nerved drivers, dash around a two- or two-and-a-half-mile -

rack for from three to six hours. And yet these enthusiasts have
cen flocking to Indianapolis, Des Moines and Tacoma in ever-increas-
tg numbers, and Chicago and Shcepshead Bay have promises of larger
rowds this season than attended the opening of those speedways last year.

What has been the eause of this wonderful increase in the interest in mor
at racing? The question is easily
aswered. There are over two million
otor car owners in this country, and
o the majority of these his automobile ttN THE IHOME STRETCH

epreseots his principal means of at- n There is omething doing ever
laining sport, pleasure and recreation. e eto c r ese tan

n adition, these contests are always m Vites ot acrcuit. and as there

lose and exciting, and this element are tao ar tot 30 t osU the
ppeas to the sport-loving nature of acteo .
he average American. But from a -
ractical standpoint, too, the owner is But the feature of racing which mak

tterested in automobile ercing, for on it appeal most to a true sportsman
ie race-course may be tried out metals that it is lean. To be sure, profession.
nd.designsvnlclrC"-tt-nomrm-tT- relvers-race snot alone-for theroner an

(boratory of the speedway, would not -. glory attendant upon the contest, bt
take their appearance in the stock car for the large cash priaes offered by t-
ntil several years hence. The motor m trtanagement and accessory manufa
ar owner is enabled to know just turers. But this is scarcely a defec
rhat sustined tremendous pressures for it serves only to multiply the eage

earings certain materials, lubriacted .ness to win. The conduct of the spo
itself is absolutely in the hands of th
contest committee of the America
Automobile Association, and from th
accuracy of the hundredth-of-a-secon

EVERYtBODY DRIVES TO
The ears aked in the speedwoe
day form amostas impesive ts
themsetves. In the background i
of the stands at 

I
n

d
ianapolis caps

dating 100.000 per

iy special oiling systems, will
withstand. The heat, vibra-
tion and pressures obtained in
a 300- or Soo-mile race at the
rate of from 8 to 102 miles
an hour could only be equaled
in fifty times that distance
inder ordinary touring con-
ditions, and confidence in the
car itself is therefore instilled
into the mind of every owner.

The war in Europe will be
responsible for severa I inter-
esting developments in the
desigT of racing motor cars.
Already, for its Decoration
Day Race, Indianapolis has
accepted the entry of a newly
designed foreign ear which is
built on the experience ob-
tained with aviation motors
during the last year. It can
be safely stated that the design
of light-weight parts, which
are essential for use in avia-
tion motors, has progressed
luring the last year to an
extent which would have re-
quired a decade of develnp-
stent in peace times.

i

ut

he

c-

n,
he
d,

t I ming machine dIown to the rules re-
quring certain safeguards on all typtes

THE RACES of tracks, the contest is run with a
nclosur on race fairness, precision and freedom from
ight as the reor accident that may well serve as a .5
ble ofs,commo. tern for the conduct of what has I-
ns-a. considered the cleanest branches

intercollegiate sport.
But even as recently as eight years ago the especialyc

constructed automobile speedway was the development of
the future. Up to that time contests were held either on
mile dirt tracks or on a public highway in which accidents
both to spectators and drivers were as frequent in a single
race as mark an entire year of speedway sport.

The germ of the speedway idea was planted in the midst
of the Hoosier corn belt, and in 1909 the Indianapolis
Speedway was completed. With the exception of the
famous Brooklands track in England, this was the only
speedvay of its kind on the two Continents, and Indian.
apolis soon becamse the Mecca for the racing enthusiasts
of the country. As an indication of the widespread interest
in this first track devoted solely to motor car racing, it was
found necessary to build grand stands alone capable of
seating too,ooo spectators-s aumber at that time almost
equal to the total population of Indianapolis. This two-
and-a-half-mile course has hecome historical. It is the
cradle of the automobile track race, the melting pot of
design, and the training ground of many a world-famel
driver who has made his name in a few short hours of
daring driving in one of the classic Soo-mile races.

When the four men who hal the courage of their con-
victions sufficient to induce them to sink vast sums of
money in what was then a field of corn hills, six miles from
the center of the Indiana metropolis, first conceived
the idea of this speedway, it was intended that its speed
limit should be set far in excess of that ever considered
attainable by any racing car. But as pioneers thry

(Continued on pnge n.1)

rSEVFN O'CLstO sty .A nACEtt-DAx MtORNING "" ;
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e in order to avold the mongestion mn the roadways and at the gates,



SEEN IN THE WORLD OF SPORT
y ED A. GOEWVEY ITIIE OLD FAN)

WON TiE BOSTON
DLARATIHON

in the remarkable time of
2 rs. 27 mi. and 16 21/5 sec.,
Arthur Roth, of Dorchester.
Mass.. recenty wn Amer-

ia clasc run, the Boston

A. A. Marathon, from Ash-
land to the Boston A. A.

clubhouse. At the fnish.
gasPing for breath, he stag
geted throaugh a fhmal desper-
te spurt and broke the tape
nine seconda ahead of Villa

Kyronen, of New York.

Sidney Hatchof, of Chicago.
was third.

COLLEGE CIA 11PION OF THE FOILS

Louis Mouquin, of Colombia Uniersity.

is rmba belieri the 'tey, leo taaie"

nunc on. After fhishin cond fo three

.u--.iv yet Is te intrecalniate fenc

ing championships, he rntly attained his

oal and became the accredited prermier

wielder of the toils. He met the bes-

swordsmen of the U. S. Milita Acadermy.

Yale, Harvard, Cornell and Pennsylvania.

and was defetted only once in fifteen bouts.

In a bout which went to three extra periods

W. H. Russell, of Hvrvard, deftled him

18 to 17. thus speIling his chances for a

clean slate.

NOTHING SERIOUS & -
We think that ather v ery 111.

it l alk I strangn and qun',er -

h\d thtol ho dnt,r speak °t pain.

TI( erlous we fear-
We nrotel syptnomswllrt in Matyr-

t'ton ha"nkt hn to -
'1'° -dr f-O ,a 'hrateoa,a ho

Caledl "Snot hern trainlin n.no. RED AND BLUE ATILETES i AKE RElORDS

\. e rd and auit o Father Time reeivd anothr jolt at the twentyserond annua
Frhim had, Iot Iter chann; .. anray roce enana. 5t Franhdin Field. Philadeloha. Ieti- he

Ott renaaOrllhe .1e, • ' e four representing the Unersty of Pelsylvan wn the
We9 know the d1d1h1 harm-' ' r

110n I Ari t ea worst. Amierican college champion srnet metdley relay race o mie.
Io that ther wa no douh 3.28 3/5, a new world'se rcmd. Ted Meredith the Olympic champion,

IIespokeof thdngs whch none of us was the chief fane in the victory. He came from behind for the
hml 880 yards, covered the distane in 1.54 415 and finished iiOWARD BERRY

Il rtld about omea onan -t trl five yarda ahead of his nearest opponent. Chicago was secnd.
And of the khing, he stla; Wisconsin 'third, and Princeton fourth. ioward Berry stamped himelf as a nonderful all-round

ana or Bt th 1aa he npolo. tthlete by winning the pentathlon competition in the first day of the carnal when he took the

LvehataatYtyloulc bk runnnlgdboad ump with 20 ft. 6! in., tossed the javelin 145 ft. 2 in., an the 200 mete in 23 2/5

nd ha d ro ime. In ntl sec. threw the discos II It. 
7 

in.. and thee, despite the energy used up in the preceding contests, won

Would "at. tile Cards a mill." the 1,500 tera run in 4.29 4 5. He also was the pentathlon winner in ISI5.

ne don't torrr nrrhat a me o lmlr+.
Sral hoer hcrrlll rr .-

rf noa dorre +r raral

AQUAPaiLANING A GENU.lNEr TlIliLaLE
When the youthful Austrli anat wants to give his fair charmer

a genuine "joy ride," he does eet take her for an atombhile trip.

Instead they jorney to the famous resort at Sidney Harbor. doe

bathing suits, and on small rafts attached to motor beats take a

spin out beyond the surf. Those who have tried the sport pronouncc

it uneaualed for dspd. action ad eacitement.

II

Roush Rariden Kauf MceKchnic Anderon

QUINTET OF ONE-TIE ET FE D i WIT il 31C A

Manager AcGraw, of the Giants, who again this season got away to a very poor start, largely becase the pitchang

staf went poinly, evinced a liking for Fed playes as long ago as rhe spring of 1915. when Le almost kidnapped

HBeic Ka from th Brooklyn "outlw" aggregtaion. Now, in addition to the clever Kauf, he has upon his

club payroll the names of four other stars of the defunct Gilmorce organization. They are Rariden, catcher; An.

depsona pitcher: McKechnie, infielder, and Roush. autfielder. Should the New York Nationals win high honors thit

ear considerable of the credit undoubtedly will go to the former Federal Leaguers.
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ALILJIsQN EJXPEPAMENAA C P
(SPEEDWAY)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

September 18, 1918.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
President of The Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
Indianapolis.

Dear Mr. Fisher, -

The writer wishes to call your attention to a con-
dition that exists at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway that
perhaps you have not noticed.

You no doubt know that Mr. Allison, who is President
of our Company and also Secretary and Treasurer of the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway of which you are President,
gave General Lee of the British Aviation Mission permission
to use the Indianapolis Motor Speedway field and hangars
at any time that he might have occasion to send planes to
Indianapolis.

General Lee has had the use of one of these hangars
for about two months now, and he had intended taking his
planes away from Indianapolis but has since kindly consented
to leave two of these planes here in charge of Captain
Hammond who will fly over the State of Indiana during the
next few weeks in the interest of the Fourth Liberty Loan.

As the Indianapolis Motor Speedway has but two
hangars - one of these now entirely given over to the British
Aviation Mission, as mentioned above - the other one hangar
is not anywhere near sufficient to take care of the planes
that arrive and depart from the Speedway each day. The.
one hangar not now used by the British Aviation Mission
is in use almost constantly by the Aviation Central Repair Depot
located at the Speedway.

During the exhibition given here by the Aerial Circus,
there were twelve machines that could not be housed in the
hangars and were forced to stay out one or two nights without
any protection whatever from the weather.



Mr. Carl G. Fisher

Last Saturday afternoon, several planes arrived
here from Scott Field, Belvidere, Illinois, and at the
same time there were several machines in the hangars so
that these arriving machines were forced to stay outside
Saturday night and Sunday night without any protection
from*the weather.

Now this is a condition that should not exist. If
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway do not intend to put up
any more hangars, pressure should be brought to bear upon
the Officials at Washington to see that more hangars are
built here as any planes arriving from Dayton, Rantoul,
Belvidere or any of the other flying fields close by
should have a chance to be housed in the
hangars.

The writer is particularly interested in the matter
of hangars at the Speedway as it was through his efforts
that the Pomilio Brothers Corporation, Aviation Experimental
Works, was located at Speedway. For quite some time, I had
been in communication with the Aircraft Engineering Bureau
at Dayton with an idea of locating an experimental
avia ion works at the Speedway, as this Speedway makes a
mostadeal experimental flying field, and as at the same
time we had a large building vacant that could be used
for the designing and building of these experimental machines,

Therefore, if the British Aviation Mission is to
use one hangar and the Central Aviation Repair Depot the
other, which is no where near large enough to take care
of their requirements, there will be no hangar left for
the use of the Pomilio Brothers Corporation. As it is
to our interest that these people are taken care of, I am
writing you hoping that you can find some means whereby
we can secure these hangars - or at least one of them -
for the use of the Pomilio Brothers Corporation. .

If we had a hangar vacant at this moment, the
Pomilio Brothers have two machines which they would erect
and would store there and would use them in the interest
of the Fourth Liberty Loan.

Trusting that you will be able to do something for
these people in regard to the use of the hangars, I beg to
remain

Yours ery t uly,

Treasurer.
NHG-NH

I



Indianapolis Motor Speedway

Greatest Race Course in the World

SIndianspolls.

January 16, 1919.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

A day or so ago Iouis Chevrolet stopped in Indianapolis
and made quite an extended call at this office to talk over the
racing situation of 1919. It seems that the principal thing that
influenced Chevrolet to come to Indianapolis was to learn if it
would be possible for him to get any sort of a guarantee as to
the matter of expenses.

Chevrolet explains that he is very short of money and
he would like very much to enter three of his cars for our
event but unless he can get some assurance of some help on
his expense account in the event in the event of none of his
cars winning any prizes, he will be able to come with only
one car. He states emphatically that he will be here with
one car, guarantee or no guarantee, but if we could see our
way clear to help him out, he would like to come with three
cars, as stated above.

The writer explained to him that this was entirely
foreign to the policy of this company and that he felt quite
sure that none of the owners of this track would approve of
such a proposition and for that reason could offer .him no en-
couragement.

I am advising you of this situation that in the event
you cthinkt it desirable to have all three of his cars and would
therefore want to advise Chevrolet differently from the information
the writer gave him.

Very truly yours,

TlEM-ED

MANAGEMENT

C. G. Fi.her
A. C. N.wb,
F. H. Wh.l.r
J. A. AIII... ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY

AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS



Indianapo Motor Speedway Company

Maintaining Greatest Race Course in the World

Indianapolis

February 11, 1919.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

Bradley has cabled that Andre Boillot, a brother of
Georges Boillot, will come over for our race and would like to
drive one of our Peugeot cars for which he is in position to bring
spare parts if any are needed. Or, he could secure a small Peugeot
of 152 cubic inches piston displacement. This is one of the 2 Litre
cars t at ,:as built for the Le Mans race which v:as run before the
war.

From inciury of Resta and other men, it seems that these
small cars are very fast and capable of an average speed of eighty
miles per hour. Bradley volunteered the information that he thinks

this car is incapable of winning our race but could very probably
duplicate the performance of Duray in 1914 when he finished second.

Andre Boillot is also an aviator of quite some distinction
and is willing to fly, provided we can supply a machine. Rickenbacker
knows him very well and reports that he is an aviator of quite some
ability. Up to this time the writer has been unable to learn ar .-
thing about Boillot's ability as a driver. Information has been re-
quested from Bradley, but no word has been received up to this time.

It is possible that you might have heard something about
Andre Boillot's driving when you were abroad visiting Gouz and Georges
Boillot. If Andre Boil t is capable of driving and would come with
the small Peugeot, it w e easy to arrange for a flying exhibition
between him and Rickenbac, r. lill you please advise if you have any
information concerning Bo llot's ability as a driver and from your
knowledge of him, would yo consider him capable of handing a car on
our track?

Very truly yours,

INDI 0 S i OTOR A iAY C00PANY.

MANAGEMENT TK.-[) ecretary.
C. G. Fisher
A. C. Newby
P. H.Whealer
J.A.Aliso - ADDROS ALt COnnesPOoDoNC[ TO INDIANAP.OiI MOTOR "PCEDWAY COMPANY AND NOT TO tNDIVIDUALG



Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company

Maintaining Greate8t Race Courme in the World

Indianapolis

February 11, 1919.

Mr. Carl G• Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

In a letter dated January 2, Bradley advises that,
in his opinion, the real big European representation will not come
to America until 1920 and by that time all of the factories will
be ready. He feels most certain that France will again race during
that year.

His suggestion is, that if we could announce our plans

for the year 1920 as early.ss possible, it might have considerable
effect on the rules to be formulated by the Automobile Club of
France. European factories seem to prefer a decrease in the size
'f the cylinder capacity, many of them being strongly in favor

of three litres, or 183 cubia inches. It seems to be the opinion
of the racing en ine3rs abroad that they can cut down the cylinder
capacity to this size without decreasing the speed.

This seems to be valuable food for thought so that if

our piston displacement for the next race would be the same or

some where near that required for the French Grand Prix, the

teams would have plenty of time to come to America for our event

and return for the Fall ra a in France.

Very traly yours,

InDIA::APOLS TOTOR ~!AY CO: PAY .

Secretary.

MANAGEMENT

C. G. FIAher
A. C. Newby
P. H.WheeLer
J. A. AEl.n ODntOs ALL CONNSPONDEINC TO INDIANAPOLI MOTOR "PEtDWAY COMPANY AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS



Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company

Maintaining Greatest Race Course in the World

Indianapolis

February 11, 1919.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher.

Our entry list is beginning to show some signs of
activity for this tine, and the writer felt that you might be
interested in the nominations we have received up to this time,
which are as follows:

Clifford Durant, Oakland California, Chevrolet .Special.
Ralph Mulford, Brooklyn, N.Y. Frontenac
Josef Christiaens, Wolverhampton,England. Sunbeam
Jean Chassagne, Wolverhampton, England. Sunbeam
W.W. Brown, Kansas City, Mo. Hudson 24-Valve.

The latest cable advice from Bradley is to the effect
that the Fiat factory has decided against sending their cars as
factory entries but Bradley is endeavoring to arrange to secure
these cars for some of the other drivers and is negotiation with

Hemer Wagner and Scales.

Rene Thomas is iorking on a team of racing cars which
he hopes to have co:nleted in time for our race although it seems
that this is not absolutely certain. Thomas asks that we keep
this quiet until he is absolutely sure that his plans are going to
be completed.

Very truly yours,

INDIATAPOLIS MOTOR SPEDI1AY CO=PA'Y.

Secretary.

TEM-ED

MANAGEMENT

C. G. FM.her
A. C. Newb,
F. H. Wheeler
J. A. AISon n1OOEA ALL CORRPONDENCC TO IOIANAPOLS MOTON *ECAWAY COMPANY AND NOT TO IN.DIVI AL



Indianapolis Motor Speedway

Greatest Race Course in the Vorld

IndianapoH.lI

February 22, 1919.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher.

Referring to my letter of some days ago, making inguiry

of you concerning your knowledge, if any, about Andre Boillot, wish

to say for your information that Bradley writes under date of Febru-

ary 6th, as follows:

"With regard to Andre Boillot, I have received your

cable asking for information as to his experience. Andre

Boillot who is about 24 years of age, has been an aviator

of the French Amry for three years, and at the present time

is chief pilot with the Bleriot Company; before the war he
was reserve driver for the Peugeot Company, and although

ie never started in any big race for Peugeot, he went through

all the practice work with his brother on the Peugeot cars.

For two years he was demonstrator for the Peugeot Company

in England and took part in a large number of races on
Brooklands track with the old signle and twin-cylinder

racing cars. I consider him to be quite capable of making
a oery interesting showing on Indiananolis track; After

having seen Georges, I do not think the public would be

disappointed in the demonstration of driving th^t Andre

Boillot could give." .

It would appearffrom Bradley's letter that Andre Boillot

is capable of handling a race car and in view of his being an avia-

tor of some distinction, we might possibly make arrangements with

him to come with the car for the usual $1000 guarantee, e:ith an of-
fer f an additional thousand for a flying exhibition.

Does this appeal to you as being a good proposition?

our" rly advice will be appreciated.

Very truly yo

T

ME NT

G. FI.h.r
. w s

H. W eei.
A. AlS.,,. ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY

AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS
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Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company

Maintaining Greatest Race Course in the World

Indianapolis

March 10, 1919.

Mr. Carl G• Fisher, J
Miami, Florida.

1Dear Mr. Fisher,

You will find enclosed herewith a statement of the
ticket sales for the week ending March 8th together with
the totals of the entire business since the opening, on
February 3rd.

Please note that the cash sales for this year are

41993.49 plus a war tax of 4201.51 which we have reserved,
giving a total of $2195.00 as against 4980.50 in 1916 and
42938.50 in 1915.

The total of the tickets laid away is considerably
less than those of former years as in 1916 the total was
g14,285 and in 1915 "25,258.50. The only reason that the
writer is able to see for this difference in the tickets

laid away is from the fact that our ticket business is

uractically all from customers out of town and there seems

to be a lack of interest locally. This seems hard to ex-

plain as the local papers are carrying the usual amount of

publicity for this time of the year and there is a great deal

of talk and inquiry concerning the race, but not much actual
business. This will probably come up later as warm days ar-
rive and the entry list grows in length.

Very truly yours,

INDIA1AOLIS MOT SP MAY COMPANY

Secretary.
TFW-ED

MANAGEMENT

C. G. FIsher
A. C. N-by
P. H.WhAeeer
J. .A . .so aDp[O" ALL COnnsP.OND[NcC TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR .P. DA C-1 MPANY AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS "

)



RECEIVED AT 405 TWELFTH STREET, MIAMI, FLA. ALWAYS OPEN.
I919 APR 2 AM 7 46

A44J 47 IL

I ND IANA RIk018 IND '

CHAS 0 FISHER. (75 < LF

IIIANI FLO

CABLE FRQM GOUX REQUESTS WE RESEVE, PIIQAT FOR ANDRE 8 LOT

BOILOT EXPECTD BRING SALL.PEUGOtT DOUBT ABOUT CAR BW11 READY

ON TINE H&VE CABLED GOUX.PREFER OI0LOT BR15G.SiALL.PENGEQT BUT iF

IMPOS8SLE WILL tESERVE 0UR .PENGE0T FOR Ai G0X EXPEO7$ TO SAIL

FIFTH TO TWELFTH APRIL

SIPEED WAY.

<'9 APi? 2 ;

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL O CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Day Message _E S T E ,. UOIO xDy Message

Day Letter Blue Day Letter Blue

Night Message Nite Night Message Nfte

Night Letter N L Night Letter N L

rs on of these three symbols It~rh Ol none o hs he ybl
apears after the check (nusmber of appers after the check (numbe of
word)thls Is adaymesae. Other- wohes) ths Is adaymessage. Other
wise its character is Indicated by the wise its character Is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check. NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT G E O R G E W. E. ATKINS. F'IRST VICE-PRESIDENT symbol appeauing after the check.
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Mr. Carl Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

IT dear Carl:--

-PATTERSON CO
CAGO, U.S.A.

Jun rd, 1919.

'a

I drove up to your house Saturday night
9bout 9:30, but you had a house full of company and
I did not stop. I wanted to say goodby and to thank
you and Mrs. Fisher for your hospitality.

From many viewpoints the race was a de-
cided success. I am giving you herewith a few thoughts
that I think should bear fruit, namely:

Put a wooden protection over the timing
wire, from the cement curb to the inner fence. I
was disgusted with the timing system. With cars not
more than a thousand yards away from me I was told to
give the driver the checkered flag, he not even having
received the green flag. I was told to give No. 4
and No. 7 the checkered and green flags together, it
being assumed that the checkered was for DePalma (and
DePalma had not received the green flag) and the green
flag was for No. 7. And then, when they came around
again I was told to give them both the checkered flag.

I was told to give Thomas the checkered
flag, he not having received the green flag,and then
after he slowed down and took about four minutes to
come around I was told to tell him to go ahead and
make two more laps.

To complete the mix-up, after about the
sixth car was in Rickenbacker and I were told to look
at the score board and give each driver two more laps
than the score board indicated and then flag them.

The system is all wrong and should be
corrected. Each time-keeper should have not more than
three cars to look after and then he should have an
odometer with a push button to register each car as
they go by. Also, an odometer operating at the same
time, for the man in charge of the score board.

I

OFFICE - -

PRESIDENT



WARNER-PATTERSON CO
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

June 3rd, 191;,

mechanicians looked at the score board opposite

the judges' stand for their score as to laps. ;hy
wouldn't it be a good idea to put a score board at the

extreme end of the grandstand, as they go into the

first turn? This they could see coming down the entire
length of the track.

It is to be regretted that Thurman and
Lecocq, with his mechanician, lost their livos, but
both of these drivers were cautioned by me for what

I thought reckless driving, and for not observing
the flags. In my judgment no driver should be alowed
to drive where there is any question in the minds of
the officials as to his ability to drive safely.

Please do not quote me in any of the above
suggestions or thoughts, because it might be inferred by
others that I was criticising. Every man who worked
did his best, but the best is not good enough when it

can be bettered.

With kindest personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

ECP/LD
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.,

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

On account of not having a perma-
zmnt address, my pail makes many detours before
reaching me. Your letter of July 22nd received
this morni4g.

It will be impossible for me to com-
pete at Indianapolis on August 12th, as I have
been under the weather for the past three weeks,
and my car will not be in condition to use any
where inside of one month, as it was damaged in
my last race with Willoox at New York, and it
has had no attention since.

The Packard Company are in no posi-
tion to help me on account of their heavy pro-
gram for the pleasure cars. It is possible
that my car will be ready for competition about
September 1st, and I will do anything to help
so that it will not interfere with any other
race meet. I will not compete at Uniontown
in September, so if you will put on your exhi-
bition the early part of that month, I will
gladly compete.

You are undoubtedly aware that the
Packard Company will not continue with their
racing program for next year; in fact I am con-
tinuing the program for the balance of thds sea-
son entirely myself.

Hoping you are enjoying the best of
health, I remain,

s very truly,
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mr. 9 tph D.aSaa
e 8etel Rabert Falte,

7tan York Oit 7.

Da Toaiph st

The selier. win not,te here aring septamber,

so we will have to pall off our lttle afWt about ths

midale of Aust.

i as soM ym aa"t be with es then, as it ill

be a isappointmat to them all. mirMng You Just th

sams,

Yous vow tra3y,

CGF#R

- /
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Octeber IT4, 191.

Mr. Albert L. Juisen,
e/ The Plasa Sotel,

NewYe3k Oity.

Sdear Oemdere Judsen s

Aeepting yeur letter et the 11 regarding Ue beet eemdtions for
homse moes, cregqet, te e est ideal ples for m automobile Mae is
not the Indianapolis Motor Meedwqg or my other Speeday that was ever
built, but is on the Great Salt Dosert in Nevada, which is 25 adles wide and
200 miles Ug, with act a pinple on it as lasge as a mesquite egg. Thin is
the most ideal racing somitien for antenobiles in the weld - but did yen
or hea of asWbe4 raeing en he Great Desert T You di not - and yon
newer will hear of sash a thing - for the rssues Vat thore is nobotr there
to see it. The best snee in holes raeing is eurtainly not around a orawed
trek i the reason they- have a tnrved treak is besause they vent speatators
to be able to see the sees t otherwise "ar wold have a perfeetoy straight
traek.

The awly possible handioap to beats pasn& soh as you refer to,
weald be were the beats were so nealy s t in speed that the differmse
weald be less than 5|. Asy beat tat has 5% more speed than a sewpetiag
beat could pass en a 5-vile warse. You are not going to be able to make
these boat sos a swess unless they are spestauslar - and it will be
speetenlr on a 5-mile cearse and still the boats will have eve3W
eppertonity.

I must mny that whin the idea er first seeing satmmobiles an a
twe-and-e.half-mile Speedway ae takem up in this oesntay, the people who
built the Vanderbilt Use Course and the people whe had been holdteg big
read raoss, oonldtt imagine for an instant that swah a oee ceuld be
satisfatory - anA yet all the big road soes ate now a thing of the paet.
The Speedwy rases ate a suosess bessse a large amber of people can see
and besmme interested in the res and the ears, and this pleases the
woufactwrers who offer large pases.

This is one partieslar point on which I wauld not be willing to
change ny views until they bad been proven wrong - and that is the S.mdle
ourse. If, after the first Beet, it is well poves by the expressions
of the sntestants and the observations of the Judgs. that the ourse is
too short, then of ause I would be very willing to see the ooarso
lengthened.

Ur. J. G. Tincent of Detroit, the designer of the Liberty Motor,
has been here for the past twe Os, and I have had some talk with him
regarding the Liberty motor for marins Vwposes. I would liM, howe~e,
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for yoa to take first band information from the designer and builder
of the Liberty Moator. There is no doubt that a big part at the
iberty motor is awilable for such work as ,o have, but the ordinary

Liberty Motor, it seem to me, does not fit the oonditions we are
trying to oveate. Such a marine motor as the Hall-Soott Oompay
is building certainly is suitable - and the Liberty Motor, with the
elhaust pipe out the ~ear traNsoN, with starting gear and with
transisdon, all enclosed under a hood, will probably pass.
It will be oheating our objeet to a certain extent - but if we will

make the ae 100 miles in length or if we will mks it a series of
three g0-mile mass or heats and spseify that amy repairs necessary
are done on rosing tim - then we will be able to separete the sheep
from the goats, and then we will be able to decide what motors will
stand up and give satisfeetion to parohasers for this alass of raeing
and for pleasure wet.

Undoobtedlt Gar Wood has in mind a nw lower orak ease and
different pu, possibly a different siling sstem, wiuh may make
it possible for the balance of the berly Motor to aot satisfactorily
for a limited time in fresh water - but to attempt to use such an outfit
in salt water is net prantieal sept for out-and-eut rwoing purposes.

On the ether hand, we do not went to pat a premium on cast
iron enginese If fine chrome and niekel are the practical things, we
want to use them - and we want to be as liberal as we ean in helping
to prodnoe the perfeet motor for marine wer.

I am asking Mr. Purdy to send you a blueprint of ny
runabout, whieh is the Par* Boat aompary's idea of a rurabout
that will stand up and do good servis. This my not be the fastest
boat in the moo by long odds, but after I get thrs toeing, she will
still de 40 miles without having to rebuild her, and I can ride in
this beat vithout looking like a pluser. and oan have guests do
are not subjected to the annoyanoes that go with an out-end-out
seing beat - and I think there are ether people who will enjoy
owning boats of this class and roing then.

Kindly let me hear from you.

Yours very truly,
GGPIR

I



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greatest Rae* Course

in the World

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

January 23, 1920,

Mr. H. W. Griffith,
Anderson, Ind.

Dear Sir:

It is as certain as anything in human calculation.can be made
certain, that the 500-mile race scheduled for Monday. May 31, 1920.
will be the greatest in the history of automobile speed contests.

Interest in the coming event is intensified because of the new
motor requirements.

In the first two 500-mile races motors not exceeding 600 cubic
inches piston displacement competed. In the next two events the
limitation was 450 cubic inches and then it dropped to 300 cubic
inches. Now, the last word is a race for cars with a power plant
not exceeding 183 cubic inches.

Try to imagine how fascinating a contest between more than
thirty automobiles racing 500 miles without a precedent to judge
their possibilities-- surely you will not want to miss the oppor-
tunity to enjoy a battle royal as this.

On Monday, February 2nd, at nine A. M., the advance sale of
boxes, reserved seats and parking spaces will start. For your in-
formation and convenience we send you herewith a chart with complete
data about the prices and seat locations. Why be disappointed at
the last minute? We urge you to order now.

It will be our pleasure to care for your orders in a way to
meet your approval, and if you follow our suggestion-- not to de-

lay-- we believe you will be grateful.

Vdry truly yours,

INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY.

Secretary.
Ti-ED

Address All Correspondenee to Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company and Not Individuals.
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INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greatest Race Course

in the World-

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

February 10, 1920.

Mr. Carl G• Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

Statement of the advance sale of tickets for the
first week of the sale, which ended on February 7th, you will
find enclosed herewith.

Our sale has opened very satisfactorily and you
will please note that this statement shows cash sales of $1332.24
as against $685.16 for' the opening week of last year, a substantial
increase in favor of this year. These statements will be supplied
to you each week that you may keep in touch with the progress of
the sale.

Indications for the next race are quite promising,
at this time our entry list includes cars as follows:

1 Chevrolet by Durant.
3 Monroes by the Wm. Small Company
3 Frontenaos by Louis Chevrolet
1 Ballot by Ralph DePalma
1 Peugeot by A.G. Kaufman
2 Duesenbergs by F.S. Duesenberg
1 Oldfield Special by Barney Oldfield.

In connection with Ralph DePalma's entry, he has
requested that we say nothing about it until he advises us.

Information from abroad indicates that we are
practically assured of three Peugeots, two additional Ballots
and three Fiats, with a possibility of several others.

Goux has invited Wilcox to drive the third
Peugeot, and they are conducting negotiations.

Very truly y ,

TM-ED

Address All Correspondance to Indianapolis Motor Speadway Company and Not Inditaduals.
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aroh 25th, 191l0 :

. Antonio Giraudier, Jr.,
post OffioS Bon #357, - '

Havana, Cuba.

1y dear Mr. Giraudier :

I have your letter of the 19th : In suggesting that a few of lour

friends should come to Indianapolis on Nay 50th to see the Indianapolis Motor

aces, it occurred to me that it might give you an idea of thel mann a hi
we entertain a large number of people once a year at IndianapoliS - and I had

in mind that Havana should have some sort of an entertainmat onoe a year that

would be very much ta1ed about in America and that would encourage a good

many thousand visitors from Xiaml and Palm Beach and southern 12orlda to

visit Cuba. We have figured that the people wbo visit the Indianapolis

Motor Speedway Races spend in the city at least two million dollars in five

days. Our company sells them 4250,000 to j500,000 worth of seats to the big

Race, and we have thousands of mats sold at #10 each. We have a mile-saOa-

quarter of grandstands, and if the weather is fair we have something near 160,000

on the grounds,, which are a mile square.

I am not sure that you would get any particular benefit from this

visit unless you could, thru this visit, get nom suggestions for something

of this kind on a big scale in Cuba. A Speedway in Cuba, for instanoe, would

cost at least $800,000.00 and it would only be usable once a year - but the

receipts would practically be $200,000.00 for one days racing. It might be

more desirable for you to have some other big affair or something that would

be big enough to call for a great deal of publicity all over the United States.

It would not be possible for me to come to Cuba this season. I have

a great deal of wor laid out and will be here until about the middle of Usy.

I am now negothtiMM with a large Steamship Coupany, and we may send this

representative to Cuba in a few days to talk to your Government and to your

biggest financial man. Don't forget that the most necessary thing for the

welfare of Cuba is proper conneotion by steamhip between Havana and Miami or

between Miami, Havana and Jacksonville, or possibly Havana, Xiami, Jacksonville

and New York - but there must be proper boats of at least 20 miles per hour, and

the passports must be practically eliminated. On account of the passports it

is entirely too much trouble for the average American to bother with a trip

to Cuba. If you could do sway with the passports and have a twenty mile per

boat between Havana and Miami, it would mean millions of dollars to the Cuban

people. Undoubtedly you would have had 25,000 additional visitors from Miami

alone this Winter, with proper steamship connections, and each one of these

visitors would have spent in Cuba from 4100 up to 41000 or $2000 each.

With kindest regards, -

Yours very tr4ly,
CGy:R
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June 10, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Ind.

My dear Carl:

I have received your letter of
June 6th.

I was fully aware of the fact that
Boyer's car went out, also that DePalma's car
took fifth place. I think that Ralph will play
in better luck from now on as he is having some
of our scientific equipment fitted to his car.
I figure that if all the cars are so equipped
next year, that the race will be very much more
interesting and we will not have these uncalled
for things on the last laps. Outside of steer-
ing knuckles and magnetoes, the car showed up
very good indeed.

I hope that when you are up in
this section of the country, you will have an
opportunity to come to Dayton to see us.

With kindest personal regards, I
am

Yours very truly,

President.
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June 6th, 19.

Mr. 0. ,?. Kettering,
Dayte - Ohio.

Der Hr. Kettering .

Ae you sare that you owe me two hundred bueft

Do you atnew that Nmber Six - Mr. Beyer's ear - went out and

that Deleara fiaished 5th plae? You ne Just leavIg the

Paddock when #6 looped the lsp at the north end of the tarm

foar or rive time and gr=at into the wa1l.. I on't

suppose you hew read the :apers regarding the finish of the

various eontestantS, sinoe you left the Speedway.

this, however, strongly eemplifles the feat that

bll Tusk wiltten beat siomene. Send me two hundre

bucks amA I'll see that ye" get plenty or Guest Passes for

nert year as at that time I will need more loose 6haWge.

years w1r truly,

OGFsR



indamapelis, 21, 1920.

r. Re. Oaraq,
Forty-Seoond Street Dailding,
New York Oity.

I dear er. Oarney, -

Rseently I have been looking into the labor tura-
over situation here at the Speedway. I find that this situation is -
not improving, and at aertain tI-es of the year is worse than it was
last year or any year previons.

With the large interests that you have here, together
with the interests of the Allison Experimental Cor-V, it seems to
me that it is absolutely necessary that some arrangements be made for
the better housing of a large nuwber of msehanies, and alse'for the
Saturday afternoon, Sunday afternoon and evening amusements of the
meohanios who livo here, and who wrork-at the Prest-0-Lite Company, or
who board -in the neighborhood.

The fact of the matter is that there are no boarding
houses in this neighborhood whioh will aooommtodate a hundred to a
hundred and fifty men, and these boarding houses are not sonveniently
situated.

I am satisfied that the Prest-O-ISte Company loses annually
in the labor turn-over more than enough money to construct at lease one
$150,000.00 hotel. CWith the oonstruotion of two such hotels, I an
thoroughly convinced that the labor turn-over problems would greatly
improve, and that -iour hotels could be so handled that they would pay
a small interest on the investment.

g7e should have here at the Speedway a small moving-
pioture show. 7o should have a swiirwng pool, also a small gysmasiu,
a basket ball court and a hand ball court, as well as a billiard room
and cafe with up-to-date soda fountain attahments.

All the big eompanies in Akron, Cleveland, and most
of the other large cities have learned that it is a necessary )art of
their equipnent in order to keep the best labor.

Oar interests are not, of course, in oom arison ith
yours



tr. J.M. Oarney

Just roeently several large oompAnies have
began operations in Indianapolis and these oam anies are draw-
ing and coing to draw heavily on the skilled labor, as well as
the unskilled labor.

If you rake plans i",diately, and start to
build for the oars of the -omenen, you oan retain a large anober
of the skilled man until these improvements are made. In the
moantime, you oan have a line out for a great aWy others that
would 1i e to have a permanent looation in the neighborhood where
they are employed.

Kindly let me hear from you.

Very truly yours,

0O-F4M

r
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The fist games of the Inianspeale spleors will be asesP y
irgged, Gly two geot players are at haut in m"anapolis but the Sint=
of a half demen good players is available and in a short time the Inpls.
Teo.will be able to salest matorial whioh will give them by the and of
this season a fair team to held its own with sm of the similar orga-
isations in the West, with the hopes, hewever, of eontiually aling to
and strengthening this Teem until Indiampolis will have as g'ed a team
as any other part of th United States.

- The players will be 3aotioing an the Spee ay Polo field en
Tuesdoys, Tharsdoys and Saturdaep - from 500 to 5,00. Pole mobers,.

- of oeurse, ae Invited of oouuse to watch these praotieo pmes if
interested. Sometimes only six ptayers will show up, dih will maa
three on each side, and at other timed *en note than eight Aaiore ae
at hand, mixed tems will be selected and eventually in thie mmase the
best four to represent Indianapolis will be ohesen.

The Indianapolis Motor Speedmay is a perfect sett$g fee pelo
playing. We have enough ground to have a doesa goed fields. A big
part of the necessary equipnnt liQ ether onanitas bale to pusehesio
is already at hen, se that Idiaapolis oan Jump irite Sole playing without
delar and at a maiteamxpense, with the expeetation of eventually having
the most attractive grounds in the United States.and'best equipent.

At a meeting of the soard of Direotors - June 8th thirty
thousand dollars was appropriated fer the building of sarns and other
equipisnt necessary to nake the Indianapolis Olub equal to a* other
in the country. just as the Indianapolis Five pasdred Mile Speos
bs is the greatest sporting event in the world it is our ambitie
to eventually bring to Indianapolis some of the International Pole
ontests, and if we have the proper support in this und6"taking we

will asoomplish this result.
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"r. Jan. A. Allison,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Jim i

I have been thinkig a lot lately of the Sp4dway possibilities for the

year after next and they don't look at all bright, unless we decide to

do something. If we deolde to spend as mach as even five or seven thou.-

and dollars in foliage, we wont have very much showing next season.

I have thought considerable about the possibilities of a fine golf club

together with a club house and a swimming pool. I believe that ewiming

poola coold be made to pay handsomely for ten days in May, twenty days
in June and sixty days in July and August, and ten days in September.

In other words, if we make a big golf course, play grounds. swimming

pools and polo fielde out of the Speedway, it will be, at least, a very

good looking plact to inspect for next year and the following year.

We can get a b-rrel of publicity on the fact that we decide to make this

change and I believe that. thoasands of people who hav not been to the

Speedway for two years will come to see the races and inoidantally to
see the Speedway decked up in its new garb.

It is going to take two years to work up polo to a point where we can

enter some big games that will pay but if the Speedway Ias a golf course and

is made the center of athletic diversions. I believe that it might carry
allong its overhead with-some small profit and be interesting enougo to in-

spect, and in the next tao years pay for the improvements I refer to.

The imning pools and bath house would cost40, 00 to $50,000.00. we
coup build a good golf course with our present a out, costing $30.000 to

#35,000. We might make a large club of the place at a membership of #50,00
a year and have the golf members pay extra for whatever they get except polo.

The golf course at Miami Beach makes about $20.000.00 a year, net.

We may get through all right next year, but we mast do sometiing and do it

economically. The time to start is now. - I think we could get enough pub-
licity to draw at least ten thousand people next year and the following year,
who would not otherwise attend.

It will probably be four or five years before it will pay us to cut ep the
Speedway.

Think it over and-I will talk to you about it the next time I see you.

Yours,

OYISEM
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Mr. John 0. Gramling
Attorney at 14*
uiat Beah, Florida

m doer Gramlingt

Just the day before I left Mia a subpoena was
served against me to appear in the Frady ease. I thought
you were going to try to help me out of this matter so
that it would not be necessary for me to appear.

We are just now getting into our big raoss here,
and we have-hundreds of thousands of dollars at stake
in these events and in the preparation for them. I have
already testified in this ease and I have nothing new to
say. I know nothing meore than I have told, and it seems
to me to be a great injustice to ask me to make this
long trip to Florida.

Please see cfhat you san do in this matter, and
oblige.

Yours very traly,

F;

'i

/

I

Noy 1. 1922d
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Ju13y 8th, -1922

Ur. James Allison,
Indianapo.is, Ind.

Dear Tim:

I enclose you letters regarding the Ilemorial
Day movement, rhich speak f thomselves.

idee in thie matter is that the quicker
they put 1o the bat, the better fpr us. The city is
going to make a very hrd fight against having the Faces
postphoned or injured at lerst I think the city will.
The papers will probaby take the stand that two or
three das befcre or after Teinorial Day would not cut
a vcry grat figure in the attendance at the P.ces.
Portonally, I don't think it would make any difference
if we do have them a day or two before or after the
30th. I think it would be impoosible to get legislation
that would bar uo have the race within three days of
MAY 30th.

On hay 30th there are general amusements, ball
go.mes, the parks are full of ant?ur tennis matches and
wirming events, in fact, I don't see how legislation

can be put through without affecting other amusements
and eports. Even if it is put through, it won't out
a great figure, as one day either way won't hurt us ar&y.

I enclose copy of about what I think we could
reply.

Yourc,

CGF-iEC

it
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RAYMOND C. MORGAN. SPEAKER
FRANK E. WRIGHT, CHIEF CLERK

4; - C2A

NINA SCHMIDT. ASST. CLERK
EVERETT J. NEWLIN. CHIEF DOORKEEPER

OFlTNl TFHA, E

April 9th

Mar Carl Fisher
Miami, Florida

Dear Ir Fisher:

Your Manager L, A Trotter, has no
doubt informed you of the loyal assistance I gave
as a member of the Legislature and personally to
the defeating of the unfair and unconstitutional
Memorial Day Bill, which passed the Legislature
but was vetoed by the Governor.

I take the liberty of writing you
asking if you will permit me to make a suggestion
concerning advertisement of the next race, that I
believe from knowledge and exrerience will prove
helpful to you and the Speedway Race.

I make this suggestion for the reason
that I led the Marion County Delegation to the
Governor's Office after the -assage of the bill in
the House of Representatives and made an argument against
the constitutionality of the law. to Governor IoCray.

I had offered an anendment to the bill
before it passed the House, but advocates of the bill
tabled it without giving me an opportunity to make a
speech upon the issue. This amendment would have
effected the other cities of the State and that is what
they did not want.

The Governor after vetoing the bill told
me that he would have signed it if my amendment had been .
adopted.

With kindest regards, I remain,

Yours Sinere Ts

708 Bankers Trust B.ldg,

/?J%



GLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL U N IO N
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE

NIGHT LETTER N L

ap ar after the chek (number of TIfpnons ofte thes hee slumbros
words) this Is a telegram. Other-I
wiseits character sIndicated bythe
symbol appearing after the check. NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PREGIOENT

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER N L

If none of these three symbols
appears after the check (number of
words) this is a telegram. Other-
wiseits character is indicated bythe
symbol apearing after the check.

The filing time as shown In the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at

47N M 30

SW INDIANAPOLIS IND 356P MAY 30 1925

CARL G FISHER

x/JCeAV

PORTWASHINGTON LI NY

WINNERS' TIME FOUR HOURS FIFTY SIX MINUTES FORTY SECONDS HARTZ

AND MILTON IN MILLERS FOURTH-AND FIFTH DURAY SIXTH DEPALMA

SEVENTH ALLOVER NO ACCIDENTS BEST CROWD AND RACE EVER

ALL ISON

615RM

QC-<zi'



SHEET STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
8316 WOODWARD AVENUE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
January 4, 1927.

:Sr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis :.:otor Speedway,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

ALL AGREEMENTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIES. ACCIDENTS OR OTHER CAUSCS HEYOND OUR CONTROL

PRICES AND TERMS PUR IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE AND SUBJECT TO CANHE WITNOUT NOTICE

:y dear 1r. Fisher:

Please accept my congratulations on the
plans announced in today's press having to do with a twenty-
four hour race confined to engines of the heavy oil types,
sponsored by the Indianapolis :.otor Speedway.

This, action on the part c: yourself and
associates certainly encourages a prompt development of the
art, and being anxious to support this worthy cause to the
utmost I would be pleased to receive entry blanks -hen the
sa.;e are available.

Your very truly,

. B

If

K ffi~'>~*~

JBWI-M£



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR ,PEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greatest Race Courso

•in the World

INDIANAPOLS. INDIANA

February 4, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
t iami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

The announcement of the oil burning motor contest has naturally
caused considerable interest and comment and resulted in a considerable number
of inquiries reaching this office but, up to this time, rather curiously, an
inquiry from only one manufacturer has been received-that was from the Cummings
Engine Company of Columbus Indiana. The other inquiries with exception of one
from Mr. J.B. Watson of the Sheet Steel Products Oompany of Detroit, seem to
be from people of questionable stability.

I have discussed this matter with quite a number of engineers
and people interested in the development of motors and the more I discuss it
the more it appears to me that the formulation of correct rules is a serious
and intricate proposition. I am not at all sure that you will agree with me
but it appears, in view of the information I have already gathered, we should
get some of our engineer friends to make a careful study of the oil burning
motor industry and submit suggestions for the proper rules apply. If this
is done there will not be sufficient time to advise the mn acturers of our
rules and permit them to build the proper equipment in t e for September of
this year.

Therefore, it would seem to me, and I e mmend that we delay
the contest until some time in 1928 which will give acturers ample time
to prepare, and enable the Speedway to put on an even hat will not only be
a credit to itself, but of value to the industry.

I have hesitated somewhat bout making this recommendation
but have arrived at the conclusion that I would not be honest with you or
the Speedway or myself if I did not give you my opinion of the situation.

If you do not agree and still feel that we should go on for
September it is needless to say that I will devote all the energy I hav.e
toward making the contest possible.

Very truly yours,

Address All Correspondence to Indianapolis Motor Speedw'ay Company and not Indtiduaals



February 16, 1927.

l r. T. E. rers,
Indianapolis rotor Speodway,
Indlarspolis, Indiata.

My dear W rs:

I have yours of the fourth. It looks
like you have hit the rel on the head .-
that we will have to drop the mtter for
at least another year.

your",

CaF:T



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greatest Race Course

in the World

INDIANAPOUS. INDIANA

April 16, 1927

Mr. C. G. Fisher,
c/o Montauk Beach Development Corp.,
Heckscher Building,
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Fishers

This morning I had a letter from Mr.
Bragg, saying that Assistant Secretary of War, Mr.
Trubee Davison, would not be in position to act as
referee for this year. On the same mail was a
note from Mr. Allison, advising that you had wired
concerning Mr. Richard Hoyt, and that he had re-
plied saying that he felt some other man would serve
us better, and suggesting Mr. Sloan and Mr. Ketter-
ing of General Motors, also Mr. Atterbury of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, and Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt.

I am just wondering if anything definite
has been accomplished along these lines, and just
what the situation is as regards to the referee for
this year.

Awaiting your reply with interest, I am

Yours very truly,

INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPE!|TYAY COMPANY

Secre tary-Treasurer
TIT: By

Addreass All Correaponance to Indtanapolsa Motor Speeawap Company and Not Indmnas.



Mr. George L eBoutillier,
Pree. L. I. Railroad Co.,
PennsylvaniL Station,
New York City.

Dear Jk. LeBoutilliers

I iant to go to the Indi
Mray twenty-eighth and I ran
people with me, both to see

r make a big effort to get the
in Miami Beach in Parch an
I have written you this morn
We will have several hundred
and manufacturers of the Uni
races.

-v

April 18, 1907.

anapolis races on
t to take several
the racee and to
'-.A.E. convention

eor previous letters
ing, on this subject.,
dof the big engineers
ted States at the

I don 't feel an active in renting special
cars as I did before the big wvind. Can I make
some arrangement w1th you so it will not set sae
back or be too big an ex,ense to I,o in a svecial
car? There has been a time .,.hen I would be very
glad to have a seat in a combination baggage and
emoker, but I would be willing to sacrifice some
on thin particular trip to take a few friends with
me and put on a very bold front. I think there is
a ;;ood chance to Get this convention.-

-Let me hear from you in the next few days
so that if a good sized private car is out of
tho c,uestion vie can make proper reservations
for rraw4ng rooms.

Yours,

CaFiT

a
:f.
r
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Charge to the account of}

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED NO. C HORCH
DOME6TIC CABLE

LGC E ESTERN N.
DAY LETTER DEFERRED 

CHECK

NMESSAGE CALETTER

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER 1TIeILFEa

P'atrons should che o~Tr e NOdesired: otherwise mamsmae will be
transmitted as a ftdl-rate

man tin NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRE0DENT .. C. WILLEVEN. FiRsT ViCE•PREIDENT

Send the following memage, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agred to A iR IL 22 , 192 7 ,

TAMiEAS A. ILIhON STAR ISLA11D I,AMI BE4CB, FLORIDA.

VA7DERBIILT 1T ,'UROPE NiASH NO GOOD KETTRIU1G AVAILABLE BUT NOT

GOOD POLICY TO HAVE TOO MARY GENERAL OTORS IXED UP iiST TO

DIS RIBUTE THE HONOR I7HER1l IT ILL BE AlP-R IATED STOP BHA,'G

1HAS TRIED TO G,T' l'RUBEE DAVISON BUT HIS DUTIES MADE IT IiiPO-SIBLE

ACCEPT DICK HOYT COUL D NOT ACCEPT THINK `ILL HAYS IN CALIFORNIA

CR ,TARY DAVIS COULD NOT ACCEPT 'IILL /IRE 1:ILL 1AYS TODAY

BRAGG IS W LL KNOWN TC THE DRIVERS AND THE SPORTING ORLD kND

OULD MAKE, GOOD -"A A THOU :H ILE 20 S NOT 'AIT THN JOB HE XTXX

IS VILLING TO DO ANYTHIi,G F:R US `.ILL . KIR T K'TfRIG AS --ETTER

UAId ThAN HAYS ALSO WIRED WILL ROGERS IF TWO ACCEPT WE WILL HAVE
TWO REFEREES CARL G. FISH.R.

CGF:T

.A 1 Be =
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Charge to the account of Ca rl G. Fisher.
%m ISsA

$

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
DOMESTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER

Patrons ehonld check lesa of eeice
desired: otherwise mesage will be

tTaamitted as a fnil-rate
anleaftl,

UNION
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRE1DENlT J. C. WILLEVER. FIRS? VIC[-PR[eIoNT

NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

TIME FILED

12.05 PM

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are heeby agned to

April 23, 1927.

JAIES A. ALLISON. STAR ISLAND, MIAM BEACH, FLORIDA

HAVE DONE THE BEST I CAN PACS THE BUCK TO YOU

HAVE WIRED KETTERING WILL HEAR FROM HIM NO DOUBT

TOMORROW IF HE TURNS IT DOWN YOU CAN SELECT YOUR

OWN REFEREE AID GO TO THE DEVIL

CARL.

CGF:T



Form 1201

CI FSER VICE SYMABOIS

Telegram or Cable- NME Night Megage
gram unless its char- N Night Letter
acter is indicated by Ico Deferred
a symbol in the check crr Cable Letter
or in the address. 

wrr Week End Letter
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PNEslDENT J. C. WILLEVER. piRaT VICE.PNESIDENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is BTANDAiD TIME.

Received at 158 MAIN S. PT
11N KN 86 NL t/0 'R

MA MIAMI BEACH FLO 22 APR 1927

CARL G FISHER

PORT WASH INGTON L I NY

WHAT DO YOU MEAN NASH NO GOOD STOP COMPARE HIS RECORD WITH BRAGG AND

HOYT STOP FORGET -MONTAUK IT HAS NO CONNECTION WITH SPEEDWAY STOP WHY

NOT FAVOR GENERAL MOTORS THEY ARE BUILDING RACING CARS WHICH IS WHAT

MAKES SPEEDWAY STOP NASH HAS RESPECT OF ENTIRE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY AFTER

NA SH SUGGEST KETTERING THEN HAYES STOP DAVIS HASNT GUTS TO ACCEPT THIS

HOB ON DECORATION DAY STOP WILL ROGERS WOULD BE FINE AS FAR AS PUBLICITY

IS CONCERNED STOP PLEASE FORGET LONGISLAND IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AFFAIR

ALL ISON

845AM



THE LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY

GENERAL OFFICE. PENNSYLVANIA STATION

G. LrBOUTILLIEII

Personal
NEW YORK, April 22, 1927.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

I have your letter of the 18th, in regard to
trip to Indianapolis.

There is no reason in the world why you should not
use my business oar (Long Island #100), which sleeps six
people comfortably and can be made to accommodate eleven.

I will be very glad to arrange for the movement of
this car in my name, although I may not be able to go with
you. If you will let me know promptly what train you want to
use, I will set up the movement.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, N. Y.



-t

-pril 26, 1927.

Mr. George LeBoutillier,
Long Island R.R. Co.,
Pennsylvania Station,
Few York City.

Dear Mr. LeBoutillier:

I have yours of the twenty-second. I
hope you will not understand th-t I wished in my
recent letter to you to use your oar without com-
pensation. I thought possibly there might be
some rule with the railroad company whereby I
ould get this car without as much expense as I

have been paying in the past.

I am trying to get the ".A.S. convention
at iami Beach in order to help our hotels out at
the season of the year when we need business, and
if we can get this convention the Pennsylvania
Railroad and the Clyde Steamship Company should
find it very profitable.

I have not been to the races at Indiana-
polis for two years on account of work here at
Montauk and I don't know whether you have been out
to Indianapolis in the last several years. Cur
race has grown to a tremendous affair and if you
have not seen it recently it -oild be Worth your
while to go along with us.

I thank you very much for the offer you
make of your car and will try to the beet of my
ability to :ake it worth while., I wish you could
arrange to go out with us. ie want to leave here
some time on the afternoon of the 28th, arrive at
Indianapolis on the 29th. This wijl ive the after-
noon and evening of the 29th and all day of the 30th,
leaving Indianapolis some time around six or seven
o'clock the evening of the 30th, if convenient.
Please try and arrange to go with us, and let me
hear from you.

Yours,

CGF:T

is



Charge to the account of

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
DOMEOTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER 
DEFERRED

NESSAGE CABLETTER
NIGHT WEEK END

LETTER LETTER

esired: or meCee wi. R

emnnlala oe NEWCOMS CARLTON. PREe1DE NT J. C. WILLEVER. FInsT VICE-Pnte1DENT

Form 1229A

NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

TIME FILED

10.00 A U

Send the following menage, -subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
APRIL 29, 1927.

T. E. MYERS. INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY, INDIANAPOLIS .

KIET WILL ACCEPT AS REFEREE

CARL

2 l



3n 1229 A

Charge to the account of

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
DOMEBTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER LETTER

Patronsshoul nh cdasso u
desired; othorwiso mossace will be
1 traasmitted m a faUl-rate

WE ST ERN
UNION

. C. WILLEVEN. rm?VC.NEDNT

NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

TIME FILED

10.10 A

Send the following message, subj ect to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

April 29, 1927.

T. E. MYERS. INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY, INDIANAPALIS.

RESERVE ROOM WITH TWO BEDS AT ATHLETIC CLUB FOR MY FRIEND

SERGEANT ALVIN YORK AND HIS GUEST

CARL G. FISHER.

CGF:T

.KCM CRTO P0 1DNJ. C.WL[[.Ma W-Re0NNEWCOMB CAR LTO T



* -MEMORANDUM

FROM MR. FISHER SUBJECT

To: ir. T. L. Lyers. hay 3, 19`7.

Sergeant York is to be my guest and his account is to be
charged to me.

Have three automobiles at our disposal when we arrive.
,e leave Penna Sta . New York, at 1.05 (Eastern Standard)
"aturday, May 28th, arriving Indianapolia on Keystone Express
Sunday, May 29th at 10.50 AM (Standard Time).
ie leave on the Commercial Express on ?onduy, 30th, at
7.30 PM,
Also have a car for V. H. Ehrhart if he decides to come.
Have a car for Lergeant York and his guest.

CGF: T



May 20, 1927.

Mr. Horace Dodge,
Detroit, Michigan.

My dear Horaes

All of our tickets have been sold
out for some time. I had three boxes re.served for myself and guests from New York.I can lot you have two of these boxes and
may at the last minute have three or fourmore seats. I am not really sure how manypeople are coming out from here. Havewired lop Myers to get you on the telephone
and see what he can do to help you out.

Hope to see you during the races.
I am enclosing you two guest badges which
will jet you up on the top floor with one
of your friends and you can change thesebadges back and forth if you wish to. Weare limited in space for the top flooror I would send you some more guest badgeso

Yours,

CGF:T

V. S. I have asked Mr. Myers of
the S peedway to wire you what
reservations he has for you.



June 13, 1927.

Mr. E. V. Rickenbaoker,
Rickenbacker Motor Co.,
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Eddies

I have just received papers whereby Jim gives you
option on the purchase of the Speedway. I think you
have made a very good buy if you go through with the
transaction.

I would advise that you now attempt to get Lindbergh
to be either your official referee or your starter for
next season. This will certainly add -50,000 or $75,000
to your date. As a bird man and flyer, you have a better
chance than anybody else to collar him on this job.

We have been trying for the last two or three years
to get fifteen hundred people in the band. The number
fifteen hundred means a lot more than 1345 or 1425 and
I would advise that you get 1500 even if the last 1L5
cannot play a note.

from aW experience in the Speedway this year, I would
further advise that you have a sufficient numb r of drum
majors lined up on the right flank so that they could
assist the players in their elignment.

I believe it in also quite posible and also :ractieal
for you to put a golf course in the club grounds with a
pair of swimming pools, and charge the members to the sane,
which will take care of your entire upkeep during the sum-
mer months,

If there is anything I can do to help you in this
program, don't fail to call on me, Pop Myers has prao.
tioally been running the Speedway for the last six or
seven years and Jin and myself and Newby have paid no
attention to the program, The program as originally
laid out has not been changed for the last ten years
and none of us could see ani plan whereby we should
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Mr. X. V . Rickenbaeker,
June 13, 1=2.
page 2.

ehange it. It might be quite possible for you to make
alterations in the program whereby you might benefit and
make the race a greater and better race than it is at the
present time. It any of us een asslot you in doing this
we will be very glad to do so.

I sh;nk that younger blood and move spirit in conneo.
tion with the :ndianapolie Spaedway will give great bene-
fits to both the industry, the correction of mechanical
troubles in automobiles and also to the art of racing.

Very truly yoursg

CGPT

Y 5 Do not hesitate to oll on me for anything you may
want in the way of advics or information, although I mast
be frank to say that you probably and undoubtedly do know
more about the whole art of raoing than I do.

I would like each year that you would reserre for a
two or three boxes and thirty or forty guest badges, which
will mean a great deal to you in publicity and in the
old association which you certainly must not break. You
must keep all of the old drivers and the old ticare baok
of the Speedwey. If you loe them, you lose a tremendous
force of enthusiastio supporters. The expense to you is
nothing and results are tremendous.

I will help you all I eon,

u JrD'Suo?ungso :od D NVdVH '

gf'O1DAWVNWHlI LOAVgf'O



JAMES A. ALLISON
MA)AI BAQO. TLOno

July 9, 1927

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington, N. Y.

Mr. Arthur C. Newby
N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl and Arthur:

Enclosed find copy of a telegram received from
Eddie Rickenbacker, vith copy of my reply. I did not think it
advisable to extend the option, as it would put us in a posi-
tion of having our property hocked around to Lord knows how
many brokers. I hope you will agree with me.

Ver t S

Enclosures

c
Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington
Long Island, N. Y.



~w. w - ~

July 12, 1921.

Mr. yames A. Allison,
Star Ieland,
Miami Beaoh, 3lorida.

Dear Jima

Yours of t` HSlintih reoa#ved.
I agree with you in your wire to Riakenbaoker.

I am writ$ng Eddie today as per en«
closed letter, sending copy to Pop Myers.
I think it would be a big thing it we could
get Lindbergh to pace the race together with
Rickenbaeker. I think it would draw twentyw
five thousand people who want to see Lind-
bergh~

Wired you yesterday Scott Edwards
was comind down and that he had a proposi-
tion. He had talking to Catholice who
are high in the order, about purchasing
the hospital. I wired you ahead for fear
you might in-he meantime arrive at some
deal to ;ease tlae place, whereby Scott
seems oerta#6 you can sell it. It is
worth trying at any rate.

You"

CON,T

/
-I

'Ii

3

.J LL.



Send the following Telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to. am 2

Detroit Uich., July 7, 1927

James A. Allison
Miami Beach, Fl.

Have been going day and night on propositionwithout satisfactory results due to
conditions on the bond market which turned very soft about June first and enthus-
iasm on part of people whom I have interested has waned somewhat as they prefer to
wait until a better bond market appeared which they anticipate within six weeks to
sixty days. Stop. However have another organization very much interested during
last few days here in Detroit .but time is so limited will be unable complete
arrangement and am certain to be victim of circumstances unless you appreciate my
position and are willing to extend option another thirty days which I dislike asking
for very much but which seems absolutely essential in fairness unddr the circum-
stances. Stop. Have just talked to Charley Sommers of Indianapolis explaining
situation in detail and who has suggested extension to per:it working out plans which
look very promising. Stop. Please wire me care eight one six two East Jefferson
Ave. Regards.

E. V. RICKENBACKER
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A Day Lettsr
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° Night Letter
Potrons should mark an X oppo-
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NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. PIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

Form 1206A

Receiver's No.

Check

Time Filed

Send the fotlowing message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Miami Beach, F2i.
July 7, 1927

E. V.. Rickenbacker
8162 East Jefferson Ave.
Det'roit , .ich.

Will not consider extending option as it is detrimental to our interests to have
this property shopped around. 'Stop. If after option expires you have proposition
to make to us will be glad to consider. 'Jith best regards

ALLIS Oi



JAMES A.ALLISON
INOIANAPOLIS

June 10th, 1927

0

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, New York.

Dear Carl:-

Enclosed find option c ntract sign-
ed by Mr. Newby and myself. If you ap ve, please
sign and mail to Elmer W. Stout, care etcher American
National Bank, Indianapolis, Indiana

Speedway declare a dividend of
$100,000.00, your share of which ill be immediately
applied on the loan at the First National in Miami.
Total proceeds are about $132,000.00, about $12 000 of
which was spent for a new grand stand, and $10,600 went
into preferred stock, in the cars built by Cooper, which
leaves us about $10,000.00 in the bank for running ex-
penses.

I am leaving this afternoon at 3:24P
for Miami, arriving Sunday e .

With best regards, I am,

Yours y,

JAA/AG.
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har is, 192T.

M. 3. Y Ritkofbaeker,
Riokeubasker Motor Qoes
Detroit, xiehigase

Dear 9ddie

I haw a oomy of wire that Jim sent
you a fer days ago. Ne have to be oareful
and not have thie propeette hopped around
as thah it was a seeond.hand autowobile.

* You are the only real lite looking
cuatomer at this time w understands the
busineen and ould handle the propositten
ae there is no reason "hy# if we have not
sold it, you sould not Centinue to see
if you oan get together a bunsh to bwq it.

in the meantime,, I suppose you are
aoquainted with LiUbefg and I would like
to have you take up the cotter with Linde
bergh for you and he A the same ear to
paose the raee. It would, of eouree, be
beet for us to feature Lindbergh and I
think the owbination will be a good thbng
for the Speofet , If, in the meantime,

sho u ld pur the 'peedway, it would
good for you.

Yours,

OGYIT



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greatest Race Coure

tn the World

INDIANAPOM5, INDIANA

July 15, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L.I.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

A payment of $50,000 has been made on the Globe Realty
building at the corner of Capitol Avenue and Michigan Street
which was sold eome time ago.

You will find enclosed two Globe Realty Company
checks that total $25,000 which is your share of this return
of capital.

This acknowledges the receipt of the copy of your
letter to Captain Rickenbacker re the matter of an option on
-the Speedway property, thecontents of which has been very
carefully noted.

My plans are to leave tomorrow afternoon for Green-
wich to take care of the work in connection with the Gold Cup
race that is being put on by the Indian Harbor Yacht Club. I
am doing this, of course, in accordance with your instructions
to Townsend that I was to be loaned to him for this event.

Some time during the week after my arrival there
I want very much to get over to Port Washington to say "hello".

Very truly yours,

Address All Correspondence to Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company and not Indtdoale



Port Washington, L. I.
July 18, 1927

Fletcher American Nat'l. Bk.
Indianapolis
Indiana

Gentlemen: Attention Mr. Elmer W. Stout

E nolosing two checks amounting to
$25,000. to be deposited to the credit of the
Montauk Beach Development Corporation.

Kindly send deposit slip to this of'fioe.

Yours trul.y,

RHT:JD Robert H. Tyndall

/I/



THE FLETCHER AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

INDIANAPOLIS

ELMER W. STOUT
PRK9DINT June 16, 1927.

Mr. Robert H. Tyndall,
Montauk Beach Development Corp.,

Montauk Beach, Long Island, N. Y.

Dear Bob:

I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of your

communication of June 13, enclosing option contract
between James A. Allison, Carl G. Fisher, and Arthur
Newby, and Edward V. Rickenbacher relative to the
Speedway capital stock, which I understand is to be

held by me in accordance with provisions of the con-

tract.

With kindest personal regards to Carl and

yourself, I am

Yours v truly,

P r e s i d e n t.



DETROIT AIRCRAFT ENGINE WORKS
(SYN,

LONYO BLVD. & DETROIT TER. RY.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
U. S. A.

CAPT. E. V. RICKENBACKER TEL. EUCLID 300

GLENN D. ANGLE. CHIEF ENC. CABLE ADDRESS DEAC

July 18, 1927.

Ur. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk Manor,
Montauk L I.

My dear Carl:

No doubt you are wondering why I have not answered your most

splendid letter with reference to the Indianapolis Speed Way.

Primarily, my neglect or apparent carelessness has been due
to my inability to report constructively, which I now feel
I shall be able to do within the next week or ten days.

You no doubt realize that my option ran out on July 9th,
and that I wired Jim at Miami Beach, with hopes that he would
extend same 'another 30 days.

This he refused to do, but stated he would be very glad to
talk to me on the same basis, if I had anything to offer.

The people original had interestrdcooled off, because of the
condition of the general bond market, which has been flooded
sinae about June lst.

I have, however, just recently interested another group here
chom I believe we will be able to do business vi th soon, and
shall keep you posted as to my progress. The very fine spirit
embodied in your letter is very much appreciated by me and
please rest assured that I shall not neglect the opportunity
to take advantage of yoar suggestions and advise, if matters
will work out as I hope they will in the near future.

Please rest assured that your wisies will be granted nd taken

care of in so far as the Yiy day event is cor.corned, in my power
to do so.

With kindest personal regards, I remain

Si erely,

EVR:SL

SV~A~ - - V- -~ ~ s



yuly 26, 1927.

Capt. E. V. Rickenbaoker,
Detroit Airoatft Engine Works,
Detroit, Michigan.

1y dear iRick:

I have yours of the eighteenth.

I hope you will be able to go
along with the Speedway deal. I believe
you can handle it.

Count on me to help you all I
possibly can.

Youro,

CGFT

.



Form 1201 S

CLASS OF Smtvlcs SYMBOLS

This is a full-rate BLLU Day LetterTem 1WE STE RN
gram unless its char- NI. Night Letter
acter is indicated by LCo Deferred
a symbol in the check -cir Cable Letter
or in the address. wT Week End Letter

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PnEIO[NT J. C. WILLEVER. FiEsT VICE.PRs1DIENT

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at detination as shown on all me%ages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at

N79 59 BLUE.DETROIT MICH JUL 21 356P

CARL J FISHER.

PORTWASHINGTON NY.

.HAVE LETTER OF COMMITTMENT FROM FINANCIAL INTEREST.

HERE SUBJECT TO INVESTIGATION OF' ABSTRACT WHICH W ILL

'TAKE APPROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS FOR THEM TO INVEST I GATE

MISTER ALL ISON ADVISED ME OVER LONG DISTANCE THAT I

COULD HAVE REFUSAL OF THE PROPOSITION ON SAME BASIS
-L

AS OPTION UNTIL INVESTIGATION COMPLETE LOOKS LIKE DEAL.

_ a`

"All
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.AiS OF SERVICE

Ahis is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its char-
acter is indicated by
a symbol in the check
or in the address.

WESTERN
UNIO

NEWCOMS CARLTON. PRSsIDENT J. C. WILLEVER. FiRST VIcU-PRa21DENT

Form 1201 S

SYMBOLS

BLUR Day Letter
Nrra Night Measage

N Night Letter

Lco Deferred

CT Cable Letter

wLT Week End Letter

The filing time as shown in the date line on full-rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at Y t CT P ,

N79-2

IS CERTA IN AND AM GLAD FOR EVERYBODYS INTERESTS

KIND REGARDS.

E V RICKENBACKER.

413P.

f.



O the account of

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

lam 1229A

$
NO. CASH OR CHG.

CHECK

UNIONTIMEFILED
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PrasnaENT J. C. WILLKVKR. I1RgT VICE.PREsIDENT

Send the folowing message. subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agned to
JTuly 22, 1927.

E. V. RICKENBACKER, RICKENBACKER MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

GLAD TO HEAR YOUR PROPOSITION YOU HAVE MY HEARTIEST SUPPORT

AND COOPERATION REGARDS

C. G. FISHER

RHT:T

DDOMEBTIC

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE CALETTER .

NIGHT WEEK END
LETTER m LETTER

Patrons sh~oudeekelassot servc
dired; othm-wiso mesaav wMl be

tranmitted u a fnll-rate
nIcea o

CABLE

FULL RATE

DEFERRED I

d

h

rYrI



ALLISON E12IEERING COMPANY

Indianapolis, Ind.

July 27, 1927

Mr. James A. Allison
Post Office Box /4
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Allison:

The purpose of calling you last night was to let you
know that Rick is proceeding with his end of tho deal, and to assure
you that nothing would come up to complicate the matter from your
end. He is spending considerable money now in securing the required in-
formation and has an agreement from a Detroit Bond House to purchase the
bonds from him. He is having the American Appraisal Company of ;il-
waukee make a complete appraisal of the property, and Ernst and Ernst
are preparing a balance sheet as of June 30th. Then it will be necessary
for him to procure a deed in trust, and other matters will also have to
ironed out before the completion of the deal.

He thinks this will all be closed up by the 15th of
August, and if so, it will be handled in an exceptionally quick manner.

The agreement he now has is that the Bond House will
take up.$100,000.00 of bonds immediately on closing the deal, and at
least an additional $100,000.00 each thirty days with a payment in full
on or before November 9th this year.

Assuming that you intend to give him every opportu-
nity to make good on his offer to you, I will assist him with the lawyers
and accountants in getting everything here in proper shape, and will
advise you from time to time as things of interest develop.

Yours very truly.

L. M. LANGSTON
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Whereas, by a certain contrnot dated Au.ust 7-

1927, between Jamef A. Allie*.* Carl 0. Fisher and Arthur

0. Newby of the one part and Kward 1. Riekeabooker of the

other parts in ooeideratica of the purchase by Rickes-

baker of the share,of the espital stock of the Indlan-

polil Utor Spedway Company severally and respeotively

ened by Allisen ihebor and ewby, they severally and in

the proportion or ratio of the shares held by each of them

respeotiely to the total anmber of sheres of the espital

stock of the Indianpolie Moter Speedway Company, gu.r%r:teed

to save harmless the said Rlokenbaokers the Indianapolis

Motor Speedway Corporatioa and the holders of the bonds

and shares of the ospltal stock of the Indianapoli Motor

Speedway Corporation from. and on account oePay and all

debts, dowands or oloaUs of or against the Indianapolis Rotor

Speedway Company including all states county and imniieipal
taxes and assessments which became Lions prior to Junel,1927,

(except seven-twelfthe of the taxes and assesments assessed

for the year 192? payable in 1926) and all Fedrral income,

exoses profits and amusement taes due or wbtoh may hereafter

become due, or be assessed againat said Indianapolis Motor

Speedway Company fnr the year 1936 or years prior thoetos

and for the year 1929 as to income earned or esorueds or

traasaotions had prior to Junel, 19?7 and

Whereas, for the purpose of inducing the sale of the

ohareo of the onpltal stook aforesaid, James A. Allison

executed his eeparate and additional guaranty dated August Iz-

1927, whereby he bound himself to pay all of such liabilities

aforesaid!

1.



Whereas, by a oertala oontrxat dated Au. ust /7-

1987, between James A. Allieo, 0ari 0. Fisher and Arthur

0. Neuby o' the one part and lAward T. 1iokeabseker of the

other part, in oensideratios of the purobase by Riek-Sa

baoker of the shareof the Ompital stook of the Indiana-

polis meter Speedvay Goopay sevrally and respeotively

owsed by Allisen Fieher and tewby, they severally and in

the propertSion or ratie of the shares held by each of then

respeetiwely to the total maber of shares of the sapital

otoek of the Indianapolis Voter Speedway Copasy, guaranteed

to sowe harless the said Riohenbeokerf the Indianapolis

rotoo Speedway oerporation, and the holder$ of the boede

and shares of the oapital stook of the Indianapolis Voter

Speedway eOrporation, frsO and on aosount Ov'say and all

debts, deaanads or elaiae of eor egainet the Indianapolis Voter

Spiedway Company Aaludag all slate. conty and snaieipal

tan" and assessments whiob beeame liesa prior to June1,1937

(eeept seven-twelfthe of the taes and assesente assessed

for the yeaw 192t payable in 1924) and all Yederal income,

eeess profits and amusement tase due or wbtoh may hereaftor

beoone due, or be asesed against said Indianapolis Motor

Speedway Company for the year 1936 or years prior thereto,

and for the year 19"? as to ooses earned or esorned, of

transsotions had prior to June1, 198TY and

Wheoeass for She purpose of induseing the sale of the

shares of the oapital stook aforesaid, James A. Allisou

eseonted bi esparate and additional guaranty dated Augut ~ z;

1987, whereby he bound himself to pay all of suoh liabilities

aforesaidt

1.



Now therofores if by virtue of said last

mentioned guaranty of said Jesse A. Allison he shall

pay more then suoh proportion of alI the iabilit3ee

of Indianapolie motor 8pesday Oopaqy therein da&-

oribed, as is the ratie of the *har". of stock held

by h!a to all of the ahares of stook of Indiaapole

retor peeay Ooapasye then I hereby prsie and agmes

on desand, to payto said Allis* that proportis of

said eesos aforesa*, wbioh the shaese of sto.k owned by

me bear to all of the shares of stock iSoned by Indiana-

polla Motor Speedway Ooapany.

WlITN98 T MAND AID URAL at Indianapolie, Ind.

lena, Awgust 1927.

~[~~L4 9STY
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Detroit, Michigan,
September 1, 1927.

El. James A. Allison,
Miami Beach,
Miasi Beach, Florida.

My dear Jima-

The first $100,000 bonds axrived in Detroit
today ano were taken up by Ramsey, Gordon & Co. which
oompletes the first step of your sale of the Speedahy
propertie.

All legal matter. hsve been t, ken c" re of and
approved by both Mr. Newbyts rnd our attornies.

While discusaing the trtnsaction with Pop Myers
whom we have made vice-presid3nt and general man+:ger of the
new oorporttion, he surpWbed -:e by'ststing th t Mr. Newby
was under the impres2ion tha:t the expenses for *aintolning
the property was tr.n_ferred to th' new oorpor tl.n immedi-te-
ly the fir.t $100,000 bonds were taken down.

This, of oourse, is going to h:n(.io p me consider-
ably, es I have made no ;rovisian for seme beocaue of my
inter"retati.)n of the bontrsct between oursAives which led
me to believe that these expenes would not have to be paid
until the final peyment is made.

After being aavised of Mr. N3wby13 interpretation,
Mr. btout re-d the contr;ct which oan be rend tnd int,rpre-
tattd both ways, but he stated th,t he would be glA to make
the new corporation r. lo,.n of $10,000 to cover the,e expenses
until J%n. !, 1928, providing th -a was no objection on your
part.

In the meantime he has asaured Pop Myera of tNking
oar3 of the expenses for the next thirty d.ys to the ext+nt
of $1 500 which will give me an op:ortu.nity of communio ting
with ou.

In sugge ting this loan being rp rovae by you,
please keep in mind that it osn not affect yoursalf and
assooi-t-s in c se there is a default or the bal<nce of the
bond issue. For the Speedway must be taken c,re of cnd the
organisetion kept intatt, therefore lesving you and your
assooi=.ts in control a before with the exoeption of the
amount of cash to your cr-.dit for the amount of bonds taken
up.
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Mr. stout was quite >greeable and anxious todo anything he could to expezdito this transaction, but as Iunderat.nd he is leaving for Europe on September 8th, a
telegr a from you to Elm=r Stout ap roving such a loan would
be apprecisted rs I expect to be in IndiEne-polis Tuesday
morning the fifth to aeha the nsce.sery arrangments for
same.

With best wishe,, I remain

ours very trulyr K ty,

'4' 4-
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INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greoatet Race Cour#e

in the World

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

Oeptmber a, 19dT.

Mr. Jsiem A. Allis03,
mI.s Beach. lorida.

Bear Mr. Allison,

Mr. Stout is this day advising you that he has trans-
ferred to the IndiaMnpolis Motor Speedssy oompany from his aooount
as Trustee $00,644.04. With this amount I am paying the eompa's
Indebtedness to the bank which was $30,000.001 I have paid the bal-
ence of the property taxes for 1926 payable in 1927 in the amount of
$2,161.04 and the balance of the 1926 inoome tax which was #8,750.

All of the compay's indaebsdnss 1oept these items
had been paid out of the 3a from the bok. There may be some
stray bills eams aleng to be takm oare of from time to time and
we still have a bank balance of about $650.00 and a few bills yet
to oolleot. There my be om expenses now an then in connection
with the lawsuits especially as em is set at Martinsville for scom

•" time this all.

Mr. Stout has transferred to your aoccount as Trustee.
Por Shareholders of Indianapolis Motor Speedway Oosnaay, $37,500.
The b.elow* of $21,6385.96 he is holding in certificates of deposit
payable to himself as Trustee for the the shareholder* of tb s
company. This amount it is estimated will be required to tas care
of the inoome tax up to May 31st of this year and five-telfths
of the 1927 property taxes payable in 1928.

As requested in your telegram to Mr. Stout, you will
plese be advised that the shareholders proportion of #7,500 is
as followes

J.A. Allison - 1404 shares $11,060.00
0.G. Fisher - 790 shares 11,700.00
A.0. Newby - 312 shares 4,690.00
8.E. Sweet - 4 shares 60.00

total 2500 shares $37,500.00

For your onveniense I have prepared oheoks for your
signature payable to the various stock holders and you will find
them enoloNe. In the event you do not have Mr. Sweet's address
it is 158 South Manhattan Place, Zos Angeles.

The details in connection with the new Oorporation seem
to be working out nioely and everything sems to be fuantioning with
a mintams amount of disturbance.

Very truly yours,
COPY FOR MR. CARL G. FISHER.

Aaaren All Correspondence to Inatanapols Motor Speadway Company and oadWna



JAMES A. ALLISON
YI MI BLQCS. TLOAIDt

September 13, 1. 927

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington
Long Island, NI Y.

Mr. Arthur C. Newby
N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. Frank E. Sweet
1058 S. Manhattan Place
Lou Angeles, Cal.

Gentlamen:

The first $100,000.00 delivery payment on the Speedway property has
been received. Of this amount Mr. iMmee Stout, of the Fletcher American Bank
has transferred to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Co. $40,664.04, with which
amunt was paid the Speedway' Company's indebtedness to the Bank of $30,000.00;
balance of property taxes for 1926 payable in 1927; and balance of 1926 income
tax, amounting to $8,750.00. This leaves a bank balance for the old company
of about $650.00, to take care of some stray bille not yet paid. Mr. Stout
holds as Trustee certificates of Deposit amounting to $21,835.96, this beiig
the amount of Federal taxs payable in the future. The balance of $37,500.00
has been transferred to my account as trustee, and has been divided in the
following amounts:

J.A. Allison- 140t shares $21,060.00
C.G. Fisher - 780- 11,700.00
A.C. Newby - 312 s es 4,680.00
F.E. Sweet - 4 a!$res 60.00

Taai 2500 shares $37,500.00

I am enclosing checks for amounts named, and other proceeds will be
distributed as received.

Very

Enclomure

P.S. for C. G. F.-.Your share of this distribution, $11,700.00, has been
paid to the First National Bank of Miami on the note of $300,000.00.

~ 1
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Z$ampolis,
- Ns bor 4, 3

Mr. Jae A. lXIES
eai 3eah, elorida -

Dear Mr. Allisot:

-vtiAg upon itrutons of Mr. S
I havre psropared ookb for 'your sigrAture asTr
holders of the Indiampolis Motor Speadwny CompW
ene enclosed, the eheske being as followas

J.A. All6t .
c.1. 0isher

.C. Nouby
r.E. Sweet
L. H. Trotter
T.J. Iyers

ry" X. W. tout. Tmmsteti

You will observe that tho total o
838,700.00. This let 2 balaACe to the oredi

Trustos of $1,T18.00, W be used at the tims of
bution. Yeu will reoall that the total raidttan
Detroit as 4540,418.00. Messrs. Newby and Trot
their sheeks be mdled to then direst.

2n.

tout an
Tsts for
ny and

0263,9
146,6
5,6

43,7
25,0
1.7

dJU. Nsvby,
rtboe shnr-
you will the

52.00
40.90
856.00
52.00
00.00
00.00
18.00

f thuse shooks is
t,of 1.r.:itoutes
tho final distri-
so reoived fran
ter ougoogted that

guy I take this oceasion to thank you again for qy
obek and d4sire to say that I shs.ll erito you further in o asneatim
with the matter.

Tours very truly

No shook for this it o6n
This distribution to okholdom 4108.66 per ahnre

g4
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JAMES A. ALLISON
Y}AMI 01AQn. Tr.0RDA

November 8, 1927

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Port Washington
Long Island, N. Y.

Mr. Arthur C. Newby
N. )eridian St.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. Frank E. Sweet
1058 S. Manhattan Place
Los Angeles, Cal.

Dear Carl, Arthur and Frank:

I am attaching copy of letter from Pop Myers showing
distribution of $540,418.00. There is still coming to the stock-
holders around $32,000.00 for operating expenses from June 1, which
will be distributed as soon as paid, less whatever charges we may
have for attorneys' fees, and any other expenses.

You will note payment to L. H. Trotter of $43,700.00
and to T. E. Myers of $25,000.00, and in this connection would call
your attention to the promise made some years ago that when the
Speedway was sold each of these gentlemen would receive $25,000.00
conmission. The additional sum paid to Mr. Trotter is for certain
expenses incurred in connection with operation and sale of Speedway.

Very a

I also unclose to each f you a check for your re-
spective shares of second Speed stribution.

JAA:M
2 Enclosures

C. G. F.
P. S. I have today paid the First National Bank of Miami
$146,640.00 to apply on note of $300,000.00.



*{°-

* . FLETCHER 1RICAN NATIONAL BANK -

Indianapolis, Ind.
Novenber 4, 1927

Mr. James A. Allison
Miami Beach, Florida -

Dear Mr. Allison:

acting upon instructions of Mr. Stoutrand Mr. Newby,
I have prepared checks for your signature as Trustee for the share-
holders of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company and you will the
same enclosed, the checks being as follows:

J.A. Allion $263,952.00
C.W. Giaher 146,640.00
A.C. Newby 58,656.00
F.E. Sweet 752.00
L. H. Trotter - , . 43,700.00

.T.E. Myers 25,000.00
E.W. Stout, Tlmstee 1,718.00

You will observe that the total of these checks is

$538,700.00. This leaves a balance to the credit of Mr. Stoutas
Trustee of $1,718.00, to be used at the time of the final distri-
bution. You will recall that the total remittance received from
Detroit was 4540,418.00. Messrs. Newby and Trotter suggested that

their checks be mailed to them direct.

Lay I take this occasion to thank you again for my
check and desire to say that I shall write you further inc onnection
with the matter.

Tours very truly

T. E. MYERS

No check for this item-
This distribution to sotckholders $188.66 per share.

t .,.
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INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA
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INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA
-
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INAIANAPOLIS MJrOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

Indianapolis, Ind.
December 7, 1927

Mr. J. d. Allison
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Allison:

The Indianapolis I.otor Speedway Corporation hac paid to Elmer
Stout, Trustee, $32,272.92, which is the balance due on the contract be-
tween E.V. Rickenbacker and Messrs. Newby and Fisher and yourself cover-
ing the purchase of the common stock of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Company.

That you may know the items which affect this final settle-
ment I am giving you a statement which is as follows:

Contract price $650,000.00
Int. on $650,000-6/1 to 9/1

92 days 9,966.67
Int. on $550,000-9/1 to 11/1

61 days 5,591.67
Int on 9,582-11/1 to 12/6

35 days 55.90
Maintenance charges, Enst & Ernst

Audit 7,076.68

PAYTENTS:
September 1st $100,000.00
November 1st 540,418.00
December 6th 32,272.92

$672,690.92 1672,690.92

At the time of the last distribution, Mr. Stout had to his
credit as Trustee the sum of $1,718.00--the.amount just paid gives him

a total of $34,090.92.

In view of the uncertainty of the lawsuits now pending as well

as the results of the examination of income tqx returns for the years

1926 and 1927, it is difficult to arrive at a definite figure that will
be required to liquidate all of the obligations of the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway Company.

Mr. Newby and the undersigned went over this matter quite care-

fully and it was Mr. Newby's suggestion that the distribution at this
time be on a basis of $25,000.00 allowing the balance of $9,090.92 to
remain in Mr. Stout's hands as Trustee in c.ertificates of deposit, Mr.
Newby's thought was that it would be getter to keep enough money 

in re-

serve and distribute whatever balance there might be after all debts 
were

liquidated rather than find it necessary to make an assessment on the

stockholders.

If this suggestion meets with your approval, will you please



idre Mr. Stout to transfer to your account as Trustee for Shareholders
$25,000.00/

In anticipation of this I am preparing and enclosing checks
for the distribution of this amount. If this is not agreeable checks
for distribution as per your suggestion can be substituted.

On the 19th of November Mr. Stout held in certificates of
deposit $21,835.96, plus accrued interest of $86.12--total $21,922.08.
Out of this, additional income tax assessments for the years 1923, 1924
and 1925 in the amount of $1,856.49 were paid, leaving a new certificate
in the amount of $20,065.59, to which, if the new amount of $9,090.92 is
added, brings the total to $29,156.51 to take care of 1927 income tax
and five twelfths of the property tax for 1927, attorney's fees, judge-
ments, etc.

Enclosed you will find a bill from Charles Martindale for
$1,250.00 for his services in connection with redrafting and supervis-
ing various legal matters in connection with the sale. If you will
approve this for payment, I will secure the necessary funds from Mr. Stout
and take care of it promptly.

Very truly yours,

TEM:ED T. E. MYERS

P.S. Mr. Newby requests that his check be mailed to this office, as he
is leaving the city.

T.E.M.



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

December 8, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dgar Mr. Fisher,

With the final payment by Rickenbacker on his

contract, it would appear that my relations with you,
at least as far as the Indiananolis Motor Speedway
Company is concerned, are a. an end.

With the parting of the ways came to me a feeling
of extreme regret because my association in various capa-
cities with this institution over a period of almost eight-
een years I can truly say has been a very pleasant one and

I could not nermit this occasion to pass on without ex-
pressing to you my appreciation of your having given me

the opportunity so carry on this pleasant work during
that period.

At the same time I want to express to you my very
sincere thanks for the substantial financial rewuard re-
sulting from the sale.

During the time that it is necessary to clear away
the remaining details in connection with the company, or at

any future rime, I hope you will not hesitate in any way to

call upon me for any services that I may be in position to

render.

With very best regards, and extending to you the

Compliments of the Season, I am

Very truly yo

TF; -ED

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



September 4, 1928.

Yr. Elmer Stout,
Fletcher American Bank,
Indianapolis.

Dear Mr. Stout$

I have, as you know, an interest n the
S eedway Ivalty Comrany and the Globe Realty Com-
'any, as well as the iVyne Sewer and Drain- Comoany.
I don't want to bothcr the bank with a lot of de-
tails of this kind but I do want to have some re-
pr sentative there who is looking aftor my interests
and -!ho can keen me advised on existing conditions.

I would like, if :;cibe, to sell my
interest in all of these companies, even at a
very considerable loss if necessary. "owever, I
wish to coorerate rith Jim's interests in the
same corporations.

It has occurred to me that Er. Myers is
famili::r rith all of the detaile of these varioue
companies and thet. I could. aproint him as my re-
presont tive to coo,erate with you and your vn.riouo
boardc. It is possible thisepcointsent of !"r,
Eyers might not fit into the general ^lan. I w:yuld
prefer to have yovx bank act as my representative
if it is not too much trork for a s4.ill return.

4ill you write me immediately what you
think best to do and. rhat c.oniissions I should
pay your bank to hand'e theec affairs and if neces-
sary whether your bank should hire E:r. !yers to
assooiate with your bank in the sale and dislosi-
tion of these affairs. I would like to make some
arrangeLents iL.mediatdy to place these affairs in
such eha-e that they ill te substantially tken
care of.

(GF?



irom: Stove Hannagan, I
Fisher Building,
Miami Beach, Florida

MIAMI BEACH FLA. DC.-.-- There will be two big events at the Indian -

polie Motor Speedway next year.

In addition to the annual International 500S-
t
ilo-racb hdld ove the

historic course each May 30 there will be in SepeemLer a 24 hour contest for

.115,000 for vehicles powered with oil burning motors.

This announcement has been made by Carl G. Flsh:r and Ja:.es A. Allis-n,

two of the owners of the Indianapolis trac:, who are spending te :winter months in

the land of sunshine.

The entire Indianapolis racing plant will be illminated for the night

conteet and an exposition of all oil burning appliances will be held in the infield

of the track throughout the contest.

The object of the event, the owners of the Indianapolis track w}i.: has

been the laboratory of the motor car industry, announce, is to effect progressive

devqlopment by competition of the oil burning motor which, if perfected, will revolu-

tionize all types of moter powered propelled vehicles on roads, rails, on water or

in the air.

It is the first event of its kind ever to be held and is to be an annual

fixture in the calendar of the Indianapolis Speedway.

General specifications for the unusual event follow: The motors must

be operated on a commercial grade of fuel oil and must be equipped with self starter,

gear boxes permitting reverse, neutral and at least three forward speeds; ignition

systems will be permitted only for the purpose of starting the motor; the maximum

weight must not exceed 10,000 pounds; the wheel base and tread must comply with

legal state and highway requirements; pneumatic tires must be used in the contest

and the vehicles must be equipped with brakes; the motor must be enclosed in a hood

and the exhaust pipe must extend beyond the rear axle; motors must be mechanically

lubricated but there are no limitations on the number of cylinders or on the size

of the bore and stroke of the motor.

The Indianapolis Motor Speedway management is now accepting entries for

the event and issuing invitations to motor builders throughout the world.

It is expected there will be an unusually large entry list f-r the compe-

tition, International in character, since it is known that more important manufac-

turers of gasoline motors have been conducting exhaustive experiments in power

plants burning commercial fuel oil, ignited without electrical appliances.



THE FLETCHER AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

INDIANAPOLIS

ELMER W. STOUT
PR1D9NT September 7, 1928.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, Long Island.

Dear Carl:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter with reference to
your interest in the Speedway Realty Company, Globe Realty Company,
and Wayne Sewer and Drain Company.

The bank will be pleased to represent your interest in
these companies and I shall be pleased to have Mr. E. H. Iglehart,
who is a very competent man, give the matter personal attention.
Mr. Iglehart at the present time is Vice President and Trust Mana-
ger of the Bank.

So far as compensation is concerned, the charge will be
merely nominal, whatever amount would seemnto you to be proper.
I should think a maximum chargeof $200 a year would be sufficient
and if the matter does not require very much attention, there will
be no charge. Mr. Meyers of course is a responsible man, but since
the sale of the Speedway he is not so much in touch with the affairs
of these concerns as Mr. Iglehart. The Bank has beeneppointed
administrator along with Mr. Briggs, one of Jimis nephews, for Ind-
iana, and Mr. Iglehart is also to be appointed co-administrator with
Mr. Pancost in Florida, so that by reason of his duties in con-
nection with Jim's affairs he will be entirely famili^r with what
is going on in the companies referred to. As I see the matter you
and Jim had a fifty-fifty interest and I do not believe there will
be any conflict, because what is good for one is good for the other.

If this suggfstion meets with your approval, kindly ad-
vise me and I will have Iglehart prepare and send to you necessary
letter of authority for him to act.

Yours ver

P r e s i d e n t.



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

June 10, 1929.

Mr.Carl G.Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr.Fisher,

On Saturday following the race Captain
Riokenbacker called a meeting of the Directors of
this Corporation without notice.

It was possible for all of the Directors
to be present except you so the Captain asked me
to get from you a waiver of notice, which you will
find attached.

If you will be good enough to sign this
and return in the enclosed stamped and addressed
envelope, we will attach it to our minutes and our
records will then be complete.

Very truly yours

INDIANAPOLIS LiOTOR WAY CORPORATION.

Vice-President.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



Montank

ine 12, 1939.

Mr. T. E. I[yers.,
Indianapolis lMotor Speedway,Indianapolis.

My dear Eyerst

I as returAing the WaiTer of otioe.
Don't you think you had better acceptmy resignation as one of your Board ofDirectors? I never get out that way andI am sure you do not need me, and certain-ly some of those Indianapolie people wouldfeel very proud to be one of the Board ofDireotors.

You can always depend upon mycooperation and apy help I can give.

Yours,

CO iT



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE .WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

June 15, 1929.

Mr. Carl G.Fisher,
Montauk, L.I.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

Thanks very much for your letter of yune
12th, enclosing the waiver of notice for the Directors
meeting.

I note your feeling that you had better retire
as Director of the Speedway. Personally, I would regret
very much to have you sever your relations with this in-
stitution after having been associated all of these years.
I just wonder if you have recalled that it will be twenty 9
years this August since tho first automobile race on the
Speedway. I know that Captain Rickenbacker will not want
you to retire but will bring the matter of your resignation
before the Board at the next meeting, which is set for July
23rd.

With all good wishes and best regards, I am

Very truly yours,

TELI:HR

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS
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INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

March 8, 1930.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

With further reference to your letter dated Tune 12;

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway Corporation held on February 24th, the following
resolution, acting upon your resignation was passed:

"RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors of Indianapolis
Motor Speedway Corporation view with keenest regret the resigna-
tion of Mr. Carl G. Fisher as one of their number.

"RESOLVED, Further, that the officers be directed to
express to Mr. Fisher their appreciation of his services as a
Director and his helpful and constructive suggestions looking to
the betterment of the operati n of the Speedway, and their sincere
regrets that he felt it was necessary to discontinue his association
after so many years in the interest of this organization and auto-
motive development."

Very truly yours,

INDIANAPOLIS ?OC EEDWAY CORPORATION.

Vice-President.

TEM-ED

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



THE FLETCHER AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

INDIANAPOLIS

ELMER W. STOUT March 10, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

A few days ago Mr. Frank Moore came in the bank and re-

ported that he had been working on a sale of the Speedway Realty
assets, his last conferences having been with Mr. Fred Schortemeier,
ex-secretary of state, who ordinarily represents the Lawrence Whiting
interests in this state. However, it will have to be admitted that
Mr. Schortemeier has not disclosed who his principal is. Frank came

in with an offer of $180,000 for the stock of the Speedway Realty

Company and the stock of the Globe Realty Company. Of course, the
Globe has nothing left except a small strip of ground along an alley
in the vicinity of Vermont Street.

Since Frank has been working on the sale of the properties,
he has become pretty much of a pessimist about Indianapolis real
estate values. He believes that he can work Schortemeier up to ap-

proximately $200,000. When the $180,000 offer came in, I told him

that as far as I was concerned it would not bg considered and I
felt you would not consider it; but after taling with him, I think
perhaps we should give some consideration to 'his suggestion of a
possible $200,000. I am not clear in my own mind that we should,
but I must confess that real estate on Capitol Avenus is very dead.
There are many vacant houses, the Losey-Nash Company is planning to
move out at the expiration of its lease, which occurs June 30 of
this year, the Barbasol building has been vacated, and the Haywood
building is vacant, as well as the South Street building. The car-

rying cost of this property until conditions get better is going to
be considerable. There is danger that the entire Stutz property on
Capitol Avenue will be thrown on the rental market, as you probably
know. A large portion of the lots in Speedway City apparently
have to be sold and resold, over and over aghin. Frank Moore feels
that we should seriously consider selling at $200,000.

Those having to do with the administration of the Allison
Estate; namely, Mr. Briggs and Mr. Iglehart, are inclined to agree
with Mr. Moore.



THE FLETCHER AM
Mr. Fisher #2

I have this morning suggested to Fran
he write you a letter, outlining his views on t
I shall be pleased to have your views and sugge
what we should do.

Of course it is true that there has been taken out
of Speedway Realty CompaiW approximately $150,000, which includes
the cash and bonds incident to the sale of the Water System and
the Sewer System, and also $40,000 incident to the sale of the
ten acre tract across from the Allison Engineering Compary.

With kindest personal regards, I am

Yours very truly,

Pd
P r e sid ent.

ERICAN NATIONAL BANK

k Moore that
he problem.
stions as to
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Lgroh 14, 1930.

Mr. Ebmar Stout$
Pres., Fletoher Aerioan Nationl Bank,
Indlsnapol4p, Indinma.

Dear Elmn

Yours of the 10th.

I am trying to lock up the last statemnt
of the Spee&ngr Comparv, and also trying to locate
the appraisal of Oregory : Appol of last yoar.

Uj socretary has been ill for so^m time and
I have also been laid up with a cold and it may be a
couple of days mnore before I can find just uhat I
am looking ftr.

In the mantime I wish you would send me a
list of all of the czaot property that is involved
in ay offer that say be mades and if you oan secure
a duplicate of the appraisal mado by Gregory & kppel,
it will help sow, as it =y be these appraisals were
left in the Montauk office wham I cam south.

Yoursp

CGPsE

- Copy to Frank Le iooree

s



THEY CIRCLED THE SPEEDWAY FOR THE FIRST TIME--The man at the wheel is Carl G.
Fisher, in the car that made the first trip around the Indianapolis Motor Speedway-in May, 1909.
W. S. Gilmore, managing editor of the Detroit (M ich.) News, then a member of the staff of The Indi-
anapolis Star, and other Indianapolis newspapermen were on hand to see Mr. Fisher make the spin.
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INDIANIAPpLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

April 6, 1936.

r.Carl G.Fisher,
Miami Beach,Fla.

Dear Skip,

In yesterday's Star appeared the enolosed pictures
and I thought you might be particularly interested in the
photograph of you taking the Stoddard Dayton for the first
trip around the track in May of 1909, almost twenty-seven
years ago--shades of the past.

I don't kmow how you feel but it makse me tremble
to think back so many years.

Copps arrived on the job last week and said to me
that he had seen you just a few days before leaving Miami
Beach and that you appeared to have all of the old "Wim -
vigor and vitality".

Please renember me to Margaret and with very best
regards to you, I am

Sincerely,
I

TBUs hr

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS
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INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

August 24, 1938.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

We have all been wondering just how you are getting along

and thought I'd drop }you a little note.

Things here seem to go along much in the same old way, and

it has been hotter than the hinges of Hades for some little time. We

did have a nice cooling rain this morning, but now the sun is shining
and the humidity is terrible.

Had hoped quite a lot, even if you did say that you would

not, that you would be here for the race this year. It was a nice

race and pretty quick, too, for the winner averaged 117 and a fraction

miles per hour -- the track is swell; wish you'd come up and have a

look at it.

Mr. Myers seems to be getting along pretty well. He was

not so very well during the month of May, was suffering with Neuritis

and lost quite a lot of weight, but he has gained back all the weight

he lost and more. He said this morning that he was gaining weight

steadily, but I think he's gaining by leaps and bounds.

Just chatted with Florene -- she told me to give you her

love and to send you a big kiss!! Just why should I do that, I'll

send you one of my own.

We had a letter the other day from Stoughton Fletcher. No

one around here had heard anything definite about him for some time,
nor did any one seem to know where he was. His letter came from

Hollywood, California, and his letter head reads: "Stoughton A.

Fletcher, Management". However, we have no idea what he's the man-

agement of.

Mr. Myers joins :.e with best wishes.

Sincerely,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida. J

A D U

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION
--.4

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

* April 4, 1959.

Mr. Carl Q. Fisher, -i
650 West 51st Street,
Miami Beach, Florida. -

Dear Mr. Fishers

Mr. Myers just handed me your letter of March 27th
about tickets for the coming 500-mile race, with the com-
ment that evidently you had forgotten everything you ever
knew about the Speedway, as general admission tickets carry

- no seat privileges.

I can get you some grand stand tickets now, but
admission tickets will not be ready for delivery until just
a few days before the race, so please let us know just how
many tickets you will want and we'll do our best.

Hope you are feeling fine and with all good wishes

Sincerely,

(Signed) Dolly
D E. S. Dallenbach.
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April 17th, 1939.

Mr. C. G. Fisher,
650 West 51st Street,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

It was nice to receive your letter this
morning and we have today sent tickets for two
reserved seats in grandstand "A" to Mr. Laidle, as
suggested.

We are enclosing a copy of our letter and
you will note that it will be necessary to send the
general admission tickets later, as they have not as
yet been printed.

With all good wishes.

Sincerely,

ESD:s
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DETAILED DIAGRAMS OF GRAND STANDS
Location of Stands Shown in Speedway Diagram on Other Side of Sheet. Purchasers Should Specify First, Second and Third Choice of Seats

A . a -

GRAND STAND "A"-Located Directly in Front of the Pit.

.. o....' ........-.

-- Ooj
1

s 6i sws r.

}:: 1-I -1 1 .. i. « t .. . .. i.. .... :....: ,... i.. . ... :. . ......:,,. .. .: :: i ii :: :: ti i i t

-...-.

.............

B .. ,,.SSs:"i 5 aminaSEATS ro.

,. `.ii " >3 5 GRAND STAND 'B"Located Sooth of Grand Stond "A," Offeing Fsoollent Vle. of aa, Stetoh

a

PADDOCK GRAND STAND-Located Oppo.ite the Paddocko :;tart and Finih Lice L.,cated Directly in F,,t of Thi Stand

GRAND STAND C"-Located at Center of Home Stretch, North of Swrt and Finish, Giving Spledid View of Entire Grounds

GRAND STAND "E"-Located on South Turn of Track. A Wonderful Location to See the Race

GRAND STAND "F"-Located North Part of Main Stretch

G1ANU bIAN D 0--Located at South End of Speedway Coure, Civin xccllent Vicw of B- h South Turna Both S3tretchce

..... .. _. .::::::ca r:-:"_.:. :-::a _Niiiiii ::::°_:Ii'iiiii-:a:-.

GRAND STAND 'G"-Located at Southeast Turn. Very Choice Spot to Enjy the Race

ml . -mm
H

GRAND STAND "H"-Located at Northweat Turn, Giving Splendid View
Read Instructions on Other Side of Sheet Carefully Race Starts at 10:00 A. M. Sharp (Central Standard Tnime
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